
By Pamela Schatz 
Daily staff writer 

The Association for Women in 
Science elected SJSU botany pro-
lessor Ellen Weaver as president. 

AWIS was formed 20 years ago. 
During formation the organization 
asked Weaver to keep track of the 
membership. Twenty years ago if 
one participated in such an organi-
zation one was thought of being an 
activist, she said. 

"Now I can feel proud to say I 
am elected president." said 
Weaver. 

Participating in AWIS was 
important to Weaver because it 
gave her a chance to meet other 
women who she could relate to 
and who loved science and who 
wanted to be scientism. 

Who says women should be skinny? 
Artist Muriel Irrisou tries to scrub the cutesy-curly look in her art 
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Campus 
By Brooke Shelby Biggs 
Daily staff writer 

Posters advocating violence against gays 
and lesbians are showing up on the walls of 
the restrooms in the Art building and anger-
ing campus gay activists. 

The posters are 8 inch by II inch photo-
copied collages of hand-written and typeset 
slogans, Bible passages calling for a penalty 
of death for homosexuals and photographs of 
men firing handguns. 

One poster reads in pan: "Any man who 
lies with another man (to have sex). Both 
shall be put to death. This also applies to 
women." 

Members of gay and lesbian groups on 
campus said they first discovered the posters 
Tuesday, and reported them to the University 
Police, the Affirmative Action office and 
Robert Milnes, chairman of the art depart-
ment and a member of the Human Relations 
Board. 

Professor 
lambasts 
U.S. war 
policies 
By Kevin Weil 
Daily stall writer 

As far as Professor Douglas 
Dowd is concerned, the United 
States is a nation of monsters. It’s 
a nation of people whose parts are 
out of proportion; minds not 
matching the bodies containing 
them. 

That’s the image the 72-year-old 
economics history professor gave 
of the nation’s history Tuesday 
night to about 30 people in a talk 
that was supposed to be titled 
"War. Economics and History." 

Instead, he called the title "fool-
ish" and only to appease those 
who organized the lecture and dis-
cussion, which turned out to be a 
speech about a society ruled by 
force and fraud in its wartime 
involvements. 

Presidents Wilson. Roosevelt, 
Truman, Reagan and Bush all had 
one thing in common in the wars 
they were involved, according to 
Dowd. 

For each of them, "it has been 
necessary to call upon the good 
motives of people to do the rotten, 
dirty, immoral things done in war." 

They’ve lied and manipulated to 
achieve their agendas, he said. 

If Hitler was the enemy, why 
did we wait so long to do some-
thing about him, he asked. The 
same question was asked for Sad-
dam Hussein. 

The audience was made up 
mostly of Dowd’s colleagues and a 
handful of Campus Left members, 
including the groups adviser, soci-
ology lecturer Talmadge Wright. 
all of whom generally agreed with 

See WAR, back page 

A small delegation, led by GALA presi-
dent Patti Fahey, met with Milnes Tuesday 
evening to discuss removal procedures for 
the posters. 

"I cannot believe that in two months, no 
one else brought this to (Milnes’) attention. 
He said he never thought to report it to the 
police," Fahey said. 

"You’d think, as a member of the Human 
Relations Board, he’d know how to recog-
nize a hate crime." Fahey added. "I think his 
actions (reason) make his role on the board 
questionable." 

Since his meeting with Fahey, Milnes said. 
"I’ve sent a memo to both Affirmative 
Action and Facilities, Development and 
Operations addressing the issue, and saying 
basically, ’How do we handle this?" 

Milnes said he thinks efficient patrol of the 
restrooms by the cleaning staff or painting 
over the walls on a regular basis would solve 
the problem. 

posters 
But gay -rights activists on campus aren’t 

satisfied. 
"I was really upset," Tamez said. "I filed 

the complaint as a hate crime, and I was one 
of the victims." 

Schmidt said, "We at ALPAC want to 
make sure this is treated (by the UPD) as a 
hate crime and not just vandalism." 

Michele Anderson of the Women’s 
Resource Center said she also spoke to 
Milnes but doesn’t blame him for not taking 
action. 

"There is no procedure on this campus to 
deal with hate crimes," she said. 

Tamez said he is working with Beverly 
Miles, assistant director of Affirmative 
Action, to determine if and how that office 
will investigate the situation. 

"There have been flyers debating pro-con 
on a variety of issues," Milnes said. 

St. Mary’s purgatory 
Spartan baseball team leaves Gaels’ pitching 

without a prayer in 9-2 romp 
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a s outraged b 
Milnes said there is no evidence that art 

students made or posted the posters, which 
are glued firmly to the walls of at least five 
restrooms in the building, including two 
women’s rooms. 

Milnes said the posters have been appear-
ing for about two months, but acknowledged 
that they were not all anti -gay. 

Two people claimed to have filed formal 
complaints with UPD, but UPD spokesman 
Richard Staley said he could not find any 
record of such complaints on the log. 

Chris Schmidt, president of Alternative 
Lifestyles Political Action Coalition, and 
Randy Tamez, a member of the Gay, Lesbian 
and Bisexual Alliance and vice president of 
the Disabled Students Association both say 
they filed formal complaints with UPD 
cadets who were dispatched to the site Tues-
day. 

"The cadet who took the complaint 
seemed really sincere," Schmidt said. 

Undercover 

George Ortiz -- Day staff photographer 

t aught without an umbrella are Business who decided a newspaper would protect them 
majors Melody Mor, left, and Annette Garcia from the unexpected rain lliesday. 
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Don Richey � Daily staff photographer 

Several homophobic posters were 
mounted inside a number of restroom 
stalls in the Art Building. 

A.S. approves 
ballot vote for 
$15 fee increase 
By Robert W. Scoble 
Daily staff writer 

The SJSU athletic department 
wants to give 5,000 free tickets to 
registered students for every foot-
ball game next semester. 

There’s one catch: The student 
body must vote on May 7 and 8 to 
increase Instructionally -Related 
Activity student fees by $15 for 
each semester. 

But that’s not all. If the fee is 
passed, the basketball team will 
give away 1,000 free tickets, the 
referendum says, to students for 
each game. 

All students would also be 
admitted free to other regular-sea-
son events. They would receive free 
tickets to campus cultural events 
sponsored by programs which 
receive funds from the Instruction-
ally-Related Activity fees. 

All this for the price of about 
three student tickets to a Spartan 
football game. 

The Associated Students voted 
to allow the students to vote for 
the fee increase after more than 
100 supporters tied up its meeting 
for almost two hours Wednesday 
afternoon. 

Specifically, the $15 of new stu-
dent fees will help art galleries, 
dance programs, forensics team, 
intercollegiate athletics, KSJS 90.7 
FM radio station, marching band, 
music programs, radio-television 
production. Spartan Daily student 
newspaper and theater programs. 

Critics pointed out that athletics 
gets a much larger share, approxi-
mately 67 percent, and that the rest 
of the programs aren’t guaranteed 
an even cut of the funds. 

The A.S. also considered 

putting an alternative proposal of a 
$4 increase on the budget. 

"By putting on only $15 you are 
limiting our choices," Lessly 
Wikle, a member of Students 
Affiliated for Environmental 
Respect, told the A.S. 

But it quickly was shot down 
because the A.S. members said 
that putting two proposals on the 
ballot would confuse the issue. 
They added that a $4 increase 
wouldn’t save progarns from the 
pending budget cuts. 

SJSU’s athletic department is 
bracing for $460,000 worth of cuts 
alone and Men’s Basketball coach 
Stan Morrison told A.S. members 
that the proposal would only net 
the athletics department $340,000. 
"We’re all in this thing together," 
he said about the other programs 
who were planning for cum. 

"Are there any special interests 
here?" Morrison asked the audi-
ence. "Absolutely. San Jose State’s 
interests." 

The $15 fee increase would be 
the first since 1976 and would 
raise student’s total fees, including 
the proposed 20 percent increase 
in the State University Fee, for the 
fall semester to $582. 

Tina Krah, women’s basketball 
head coach, thinks that students 
will vote for the increase if they 
realize that it will benefit the atmo-
sphere of the campus, she said. 

"We want to be able to give 
back to the campus. I’m obviously 
in favor of it." Krah added. 

Instructionally -Related Activi-
ties are defined on the referendum 
as those cultural activities and 
events which enrich academic pro-
gams for students. 

Overcoming restrictive stereotypes Event focuses on health 
Women’s science association elects new leader hazards of tobacco use The organization has a 35000 

membership. There were three 
candidates for president. 

"They called (Weaver) and 
asked her if she would run," said 
Cathcryn Didion. at AWIS. 

"AWIS chose her because of her 
background and her experience," 
SJSU Biology Professor D.C. Hol-
ley said. 

According to Didion, the AWIS 
membership put forth her name for 
nomination, and the national mem-
bership voted for Weaver. 

Weaver, who will take over as 
president next January for a two 
year term, plans to use the position 
to help women break through the 
stereotypes that keep them out of 
scientific fields. 

"I want to increase the visability 

of women in science on a national 
level," said Weaver. 

Of the women scientists that 
hold government positions in sci-
ence, according to Science maga-
zine, only five are held by women, 
and 66 are held by men. 

"I want the person who is 
responsible for filling the position 
to fill it with a woman," said 
Weaver. 

She plans to put together a reg-
istry of women scientist candi-
dates, so when there is a need for a 
person with particular qualifica-
tions those names will be available 
for hire. 

"I want to make sure women get 
recognized, there arc plenty of 
qualified women out there," 
Weaver said. 

Weaver said she can understand 
how women feel in the science 
field because with her advanced 
educational background she was 
unable to get a job after she fin-
ished school. 

"In the early ’70s research was 
going really well for me, I was 
doing fine professionally, but I 
didn’t have a job," she said. 

Weaver attended Flora Stone 
Mather College of Western 
Reserve University and obtained 
her bachelors in chemistry. She 
then received her masters at Stan-
ford University and furthered her 
education at the University of Cali-
fornia at Berkeley. 

Weaver was a consultant to 
Capt. Jacques -Yves Cousteau on 

See WOMAN, back page 

By Carolyn Swaggart 
Daily stall were 

People were huffing and puffing 
for their health during the free pul-
monary testing Wednesday after-
noon in the Student Union. 

As part of Tobacco Awareness 
Week, a pulmonary function 
screening machine was brought to 
SJSU by the Foothill College Res-
piratory Therapy Program. 

"Basically, what it tests is your 
forced vital capacity, which is all 
the air that you are able to breathe 
out," said Jennifer Ekberg, a stu-
dent in the accelerated one-year 
program. Ekberg and another stu-
dent, Maria Bustamante, did the 
screening. 

The age, sex and height of the 

person is put in as preliminary 
information in order to determine 
what the lung size of that person 
is. 

Females generally have smaller 
lungs than males, and taller people 
usually have bigger lungs than 
shorter people, Ekberg said. 

When a person takes the test, he 
or she first takes a deep breath. 
They then "breathe out as hard as 
they can, and as fast as they can 
and as long as they can. And then 
we measure that effort," Ekberg 
explained. 

The results determine how 
much air a person can exhale. A 
poor reading may indicate a chron-

See TOBACCO, hack page 
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EDITORIAL  

IRA fee increase justified 
After spending the majority 

of the semester 
denouncing the proposed 

20 percent state university fee 
increase, the last thing one would 
expect this paper to do would be 
to propose a further increase in 
student fees. 
That’s exactly what we are 

proposing. We support the A.S. 
referendum to raise 
Instructionally-Related Activities 
funds from their current level of 
$5 to $20 a semester. 
Our problem with the 20 percent 

increase was that it circumvented 
the legal limit of 10 percent 
increases per year, not the 
increase as a whole. Students need 
to contribute more to the 
preservation of the CSU system. 

IRA funds serve the SJSU 
campus exclusively, whereas 
tuition increases get lost in the 
CSU general fund and show no 
physical rewards to SJSU 
students. 

Admittedly the Spartan Daily 
has a vested interest in the A.S. 
referendum. Out of the $15, $10 
would go directly to the athletic 
department and the remaining five 
dollars would be spread over 
programs such as this paper, 

music, theatre, art, KSJS radio 
station, the marching band, 
forensics and dance. 
However, our interest lies also 

with the campus in general. Our 
campus already suffers from 
being a commuter campus 
situated in the heart of a city 
which has no identity. Without 
more funds entertainment and 
media departments, which are 
likely seen by the administration 
as more expendable than hardcore 
academic programs, will fall prey 
to next year’s budget guillotine. 

The
 athletic department 

cannot afford to be raped 
any further. If we lose one 

more sport the entire department 
will be dropped from Division-I 
competition, which would add to 
our underlying inferiority 
complex. 

Part of the referendum outlines 
the proposal to offer free tickets 
to events on campus. 
These freebees will motivate 

students to attend campus events 
and inject some spirit into SJSU. 
If you want to enjoy attending 

SJSU for more than in -class 
activities, vote May 7 or 8 to raise 
IRA fees to $20. 

REPORTER’S FORUM  

� SUSAN BROWN 

Waiting tables the 
perfect college job 

If you’re like me, you’re probably 
struggling with the economic burden of 
financing your college career. 

There is a formula for people like us: If 
there is a financial resource out there, we 
will find it. 

We all have our different sources of 
income. Some of us dabble in financial 
aid, student loans, scholarships and/or 
part-time jobs. Some of us may get help 
from mom and dad or grandparents. 

And of course there are those select few 
who have attained independent wealth 
courtesy of the Tom Voo real estate 
seminar. 

In reality, however, most of us work. 
We take on some heavy baggage when we 
decide to work our way through school. 
We must deal with SJSU’s budget crisis, 
20 percent fee hikes and the annual 
textbook conspiracy � that phenomenon 
that occurs every summer when we go 
away and come back in the fall to 

discover textbooks have miraculously 
appreciated in value. 

Well, I think I may have a silver lining to 
some of those dark economic clouds. An 
untapped financial resource sits out there 
ripe for the picking: waiting tables. 

Just think about it. The hours are great. 
you don’t have to work every day and, 
depending where you do choose to work, 
the money ranges from OK to fantastic. 

Besides, no job you will ever have 
during your college career can better 
prepare you for your chosen field. 

It is an education in itself and can be a 
microcosm of just about any career. It just 
depends how you look at it. 

Take management. Working in any 
restaurant exposes you to the different 
hierarchies of management. You learn 
what works and what doesn’t. 

Exposure to the restaurant industry reaps 
experience in areas of big business, 
advertising, marketing, public relations 
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Forum page policies 
The Spartan Daily provides a daily 

Forum page. Contributions to the page 
are encouraged from students, staff, 
faculty, others who are interested in the 
university at large. 

Any letter or column for the Forum 

page must be turned into the Letters to 
the Editor box in the Spartan Daily 
newsroom, WLN 104, during office 
hours. Submissions may also be mailed 
to Forum Editor, The Spartan Daily, 
department of mass communications. 

San Jose State University, San Jose, 
CA., 95192. Articles and letters must 
contain the author’s name, phone 
number, address, and major (if a 
student). 

and sales. I work in a restaurant, for 
instance, that belongs to a nation-wide 
chain. Learning the company’s policies 
and procedures has given me tremedous 
insight into the promotional standards of a 
multi-million dollar corporation. 

Psychology and sociology majors can 
also benefit from a rich environment 
tailor-made for observing social dynamics 
and psychological theories. Every day text 
book cases of power plays, dysfunctional 
families and behavioral modifiers walk in 
and out the front door. If Freud was still 
around, he and his id would be waiting 
tables. 

Valley, which means a multitude of 
computer corporate leaders are out there 
itching to spend their money in area 
restaurants. When running into one, a 
little self promotion never hurts, 
especially if you compliment it with good 
service. You just never know who might 
be interviewing you for their company 
some day. 

This is true for any field. Look at it this 
way, it’s your job to make contact with 
people you ordinarily wouldn’t have the 
opportunity to meet. Sometimes you have 
to make your own opportunities. 

My chosen profession is no exception. 

Every shift I work can be turned into a story . . . Whether 
someone got fired, the kitchen flooded or Gumby the waiter 
tried to beat up a bus boy, the fun never ends. 

There are politics involved in any 
restaurant. The secret is to learn how to 
work the system. Political science buffs 
can view first hand the workings of an 
active political machine. Strategies 
learned to counteract (or work with) the 
machine can be used for future reference 
when campaigning or working for a 
politician. 

Computer science people shouldn’t feel 
they have nothing to gain from waiting 
tables. We live in the heart of Silicon 

Waiting tables falls nothing short of a 
journalistic dream. You run into the most 
interesting people and learn incredible bits 
of information just from serving them 
dinner. 

The two jobs parallel each other in many 
ways. The stress level in both areas rise 
and fall accordingly. In the newsroom 
there are deadlines to meet, editors to 
appease and cat and mouse games to play 
with unwilling sources. Whereas in the 
dining room there’s a pace to maintain 

PERSPECTIVE 

with each table, managers to appease and 
cat and mouse games to play with guests 
in order to be rewarded with a good tip. 

Another similarity is the excitement 
found in both environments. In the 
newsroom there’s always something 
going on. We’re in the news business, so 
when news breaks we’re right in the 
middle of it. 

Working for a restaurant is exciting as 
well. Every shift I work can be turned into 
a story because something happened that 
day that set it apart from every other. 
Whether someone got fired, the kitchen 
flooded or Gumby the waiter tried to beat 
up a bus boy, the fun never ends. 

Granted, what really counts in today’s 
career-oriented world is beefing up your 
resume before you graduate from college. 
Job experience of being a waiter/waitress 
is probably not what’s going to get you 
that IBM corporate job, but you never 
know. 

It depends on how you look al it. 
Waitressing is probably not going to lead 

me directly to a Pulitzer Prize, but I am 
having a hell of a time doing it. Besides, 
the next time the executive editor from the 
Mercury News is at one of my tables, I 
might just ask him to read this clip. 

It just depends on how you look at it. 

Susan Brown s.s a Spartan Daily staff 
writer. 

Do you think the names of rape victims should or should not he revealed? 
It’s kind of complicated. I think that 

if she wants her name published it 
should be, if she doesn’t want it 
published then it shouldn’t. It’s a 
personal offense and because it’s so 
personal it shouldn’t be given out if 
she doesn’t want it to. 

Adrienne 
Anderson 

Occupational 
Therapy 
Sophomore 
21 

Mike 
Jenkins 

Industrial 
Technology 
Senior 
22 

Personally I think it would depend 
more on the age whether the person 
really objects to having their name 
published. There are some people in 
some cases who want their name 
published... just so others know that 
stuff is happening. 

I could only think about it on a 
personal level. If I had been a victim 
of a crime I wouldn’t want my name 
published unless I gave permission. I 
think under no circumstances should 
anyone have their name published 
against their will. 

Markus 
Affolter 

Industrial 
Technology 
Senior 
29 

Jennifer 
Ramirez 

Business 
Senior 
26 

I think it really depends on how the 
rape victim feels. If she’s willing to 
share her experiences and publicize, 
then that’s her right. If she is not 
comfortable with it, then I think it 
should not happen. I think that it’s 
her right to privacy. 
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I think that should be confidential. 
it’s nobody’s business. That’s 
personal. But I do think that the 
suspects’ names should be put in the 
newspaper � because I want to 
know who it is. 

Aisha 
Crawford 

Behavioral 
Science 
Sophomore 
19 
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Baker continues tour of Middle East 
\\L\Sl.  

Secretary of State James A. Baker 
III said Wednesday his talks with 
Mideast leaders this week have 
been constructive. but offered no 
assurance that peace is at hand or 
that a I ramework for formal nego-
tiation, has heel) set. 

We are w orking through the is-
sues in a constructive way and that 
might connote progress.- Baker 
said shortly before departing Syria 
for the Soviet Union. 

lie returns to the region today 
for meetings with Israeli officials 
on Friday and then returns to 
�4’ashington. 

The message from Baker was 
his assertion that he would not he 
spending No notch [tine in the re-
gion if he did not see signs of pro-
gress and his implication that he 
might return soon. 

"I do see evidence 01 a new ap-
proach and a new w illingness in 
the :ittermath of the gull conflict to 
address these intractable issues in it 
serious and determined fashion. -
said Baker. "I really do see that. 
Let me Nil it I didn’t see that I 
don’ i think I would be out here. 

Ile is on his third trip to the re-
gion in six weeks and said he 
would he returning to Washington 
a week’s end lot at least for a 
short period of little 

Asked whether he \‘. Mild say all 
Arab and Isiach leaders were pre-
pared to hold peace talks as a result 
of his discussions with them. 
Baker replied: "I can’t say that 
yet . I certainly hope so.-

1.ater he said a peaCC conference 
"might he held- and reiterated 
that �� we agreed to continue these 
discussions " 

essed tor spec if cs. Baker 
said "You know I’m not going to 
conduct these negotiations through 
the press. We want them to suc-
ceed 

As an example of the ’�intracta- � 
hie- problems he referred to. 
Baker condemned Israel’, expan-
sion of Jew ish settlements in lands 
that IA ere controlled by Arab, prim 

’We are working through the issues in a 
constructive way and that might coimote 
progress.’ 

�James Baker, 
Secretary of State 

to the 1967 Six Day War. 
We were very disapptmoo.f to 

hear this morning there is yet an-
other rivw settlement.- he said 

That points up very visibly: It is 
easier to obstruct peace than to 
prinnote peace. -

Fart iet . Baker had called his 91/, -
hour meeting with S iiii President 
!late/ Assail OnTiiesil,ii ..11,C1111 

discussion- hut refused to predict 
whether the hard-line Arab leader 
S1 as ready to negotiate with Israel. 

Baker headed for the Black Sea 
area Wednesday tor a meeting 
toddy with Soviet Foreign Minister 
Alexander A. Be...slim-my kit. 

Baker then w ill make a second 
IsO LO Jerusalem for talks Friday 

vs oh Israeli Prime Minister Yu,-

li,ik slidnor and Foreign Minister 
ia� ii 1.evy. 

Among the Arabs. Assad may 
hold the key to whether the United 
States succeeds in producing nego-
tiations to end the 43-year Arab-Is-
raeli conflict and addressing the 
demands of 1.7 million Palestinian 
Arabs xxiii live under Israeli ad-
ministration on the West Bank and 
in Ga/a 

The Sy Hans are insistent on re-
covering the Golan Heights from 

but Shamir. mindful of at-
tack, on v Wages in northern Israel 
before the 1967 Six -Day war. is 
deiC1�111111Cd to hold on to the terri-
tory 

Serve it up 

Don Richey � Daily staff photographer 

Victor Da SO% a ser% es a hot linguist’ sandwich nual International Food Bazaar at the Student 
and drink to \ like SicKimum at the 30th an- I.   Ampit heater. 

YesterDaily 
Because many students are not on 
campus everyday. YesterDaily 
provides readers with a recap of 
the previous issue’s top stories. 

� 
A $1 million renovation for the 
Residence Hall Dining Commons is 
scheduled for this summer. The 
kitchen will be overhauled. 

� 
A crowd of four people showed up 
to hear an administrative assistant 
for California Assemblyman John 
Vasconcellos speak on the budget. 

� 
Chuck Currie is a live-time world 
champion and seventh degree black 
belt. An SJSU all major. Currie has 
more than 200 trophies from 
victories in competition. 

Today’s forecast 
Partly cloudy skies with 

winds coming from the 

northwest. Highs in the 

low 60s. 

Friday’s forecast 
Morning clouds with 

sunny afternoon skies. 

Highs in the mid 60s. 

--- National Weather 
Service 

Stanford president may fire 
instructor for misconduct 

STANFORD (API � A Stan-
ford instructor who publicly. 
boasted of carrying drugs on cam-
pus may have been guilty of pro-
fessional misconduct. university 
President Donald Kennedy w rote 
in a letter to the campus paper. 

Kennedy called it "unconscio-
nable fOr responsible persons on 
this campus to recommend the use 
it illicit drugs.’ � 

Kennedy vv rote the letter in re-
sponse to the Stanford Daily’s edi-
torial ’I Lie Lt  accusing the admin-
istration of threatening Stuart 
Reges  right to free speech by sus-
pending him during an investiga-
tion. 

The investigation started after 
Reges wrote to drug c/ar Bob Mar-
line/ that he carried drugs in his 
backpack and once ads ised a stu-
dent about experimenting with the 
drug MDA, an amphetamine that 
produces euphoria. 

Martine/ responded with a letter 
to Kennedy pointing out that Stan-
ford risks losing federal funding it 
it v whites a federal directive ban-

ning drug use and underage drink-
ing on campus. 

� �Criminal conspiracy � incite-
ment. and other long established 
crimes are primarily verbal. but 
that does not protect those who 
commit them from prosecution and 
punishment.- Kennedy Wrote. de-
fending the investigation. 

Otherw Ise. "a faculty member 
who suhrected a student to re-
peated and unwanted sexual propo-
sitions, for instance. could not be 
charged with sexual harassment: 
after all. those words could just he 
’personal L:011 LT.:mon 

Reges said in an interview Tues-
day that he would never hack down 
on hi, rights to -priv acy and advo-
c,tcy 

"55 ho is to decide what is good 
ads ice ’ Ani I breaking the law if I 
suggest going to Reno to gamble? 
Or if I suggest a student smoke ci-
gars.I’’ 

Reges. who has taught computer 
science at Stanford for II years. 
also pointed out the wide range of 
opinions on decriminaliring drugs. 

SpartaGuide 

Sparta Guide is ti (tally calendar avail-
able to SJSU students, faculty and 
staff organizations at no charge 
Forms are available in the Daily 
newsroom. Wahlguist Library North 
Room 104. and at the Information 
Center of the Student Union (Letters 
to the editor can also be submitted at 
the Information Center) The deadline 
is 10a m 

TODAY 

ART DEPARTMENT: Student art exhibits 
10 a m 4 pr  Art Department Student Gal. 
lenes call 924-4330 
A.S. INTERCULTURAL STEERING COM-
MITTEE: international Week 1991 Interna-
tional Food Bazaar S U Amphitheater 10 
a m .3 p m call 262-8044 
RE-ENTRY ADVISORY PROGRAM: Lec-
ture Legal Concerns for Elder Care Noon-1 
pm SU Costanoan Room call 924-5959 
ASPO: Kosono an Afro -Pap group trans 
Santa Cruz noon -1 p Amphitheater 

CAMPUS MINISTRY: Bible Study noon � 
pm SU Montaivo Room 298-0204 

PHYSICS SEMINAR: T P Washburn from 
Lockheed will speak on t ockheed s Neura 
Network Technology 1 30 p m Scienci� 
Building room 251 920-5244 

PLAYERS DRAMA CLUB: Musical review 
My Name is Alice 6 30 p m Hugh , 

Halt room 103 rail 924.8867 

PHI CHI THETA: Meeting 630 p iii SiI 
C,,sianiran R,(,,� call 365.81’6 
AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL C.-

1991 °MOS Job Hunt SthcOn Va..�� 
Liong1111115...con P.M..’ A 

11 MI Ton toplovnent Good* 0�1011���  

Ls.. et oo L�oo " 
’meow, S 39.95 

� 
1 r P.. 

Me.d.� AMA,. a A. � A 

meeting 5 30 pm AS Council Chambers 
call 286-0512 
THEATER ARTS DEPARTMENT: Jazz 
Dance Ensemble Thursday Friday and Sat-
urday 8 p m SOX 219 call 924-4551 
LESBIAN. GAY AND BISEXUAL ALLI-
ANCE: Meeting guest speakers from BAY-
MEC Queer Nation and ACT-UP 4 30-6 30 
pm SU Guadalupe Room call 236-2002 
SAFER,: Ben and Jerry s Rainforest Ice 
Cream Social 10 a m .3 p m Art Quad call 
947.1848 

FRIDAY 
INSTITUTE FOR SOCIAL RESPONSIBIL-
ITY- � Hichard Schubert will discuss Bus, 
ness Ethics 730 pm The Colon..i.:, 
Apts 201 S 4th Street 4th Floor 
call 924-4519 

PLAYERS DRAMA CLUB: A half-hour mu 
sical revue My Name is Alice 12 30 p in 
Hugh Gillis Hall room 103 Lait 924-886" 

LOS GATOS 
ENGRAVING 

I ()’/r, 
With SJSU I.D. 

CUSTOM COMPUTER 
ENGRAVING 

�License Frames � Signs 
�Plaques ’Badges �Logos 
�Keychains 
GROUP DISCOUNTS FOR: 
� Fraternity’s/Sorority’s 
� Team Sports 
� Campus Organizations 

LOS (stitOs � ),6 /06 
IN THE LYNDON RNA  

CAMPUS MINISTRY: Taize contemplative 
prayer and music service. 7 p.m Campus 
Ministry Center call 298-0204 
MATH AND COMPUTER SCIENCE CLUB: 
Ed Kelly senior design engineer at Sun Mi-
crosystem will speak on the philosophy of 
RISC architechure and its application to 
SPARC Mac Ouarr,e Hall room 322. call 
244-9728 
JEWISH STUDENT UNION ice skating 

7 30 p m Vallco Ice Capades. call 971-
1768 
LDSSA: Friday Forum Activity week and 
minature golf 12 30 p m LDSSA Student 
Center 66S 7th Street 
FOLK DANCERS: Folk dancing beginning 
and intermediate. nonpartner and solo 8-10 

m SPX room 89. Call 293-1302 
SATURDAY 

PRECISION FLIGHT TEAM: Dime -a -pow,: 

SHARKS!! 
... in San Jose? 
The San Jose Sharks are 
coming 

SAN JOSE 
MIA KS 

Find out all the details about this 
new South Bay hockey team. 

Access magazine 
coming in May 

Associated Students 
leisure Services 

,..-0-"Nc� 

Orriramural Sports 
Championship Games 
Basketball League 

funded by Assof aired Students 

en’s A en’s B IFC 
Blue Devils 

Eddie’s Boys 
Base in Your Face 

ATO II 

0. Thursday, April 25 
8:00 p.m. 

Event Center Main Arena 

Asian Tour 
Phi Runna Gunna 

Spread Eagle 
The Clavens 

Gumby’s 
Another Bad Creation 

The Rebels 

00, Thursday, April 25 
7:00 p.m. 

Event Center Main Arena 

Sigma Nu 
S.A.E 
A.T.0 

Theta Chi 
Fiji 

Sigma Chi 

Thursday, April 25 
9:00 p.m. 

Event Center Main Arena 

or more information call tee Pate, league Supervisor, 924.5962 

Xtracab Deluae Vs ltuck� 

airplane rides. Saturday and Sunday. 10 
am to 6 pm . Airport call 
924-8103 or 924-8007 

ASPB: Reggae Fest 91 � Feaunng Carib-
bean Allstars, Inka Inka Strictly Roots 9 
pm doors open at 8pm SU Ballroor-

AFRICANS EDUCATING AND RISING TO-
GETHER: Black faculty and staff softball 
game Noon South Campus call 924-7933 
INTER-RESIDENCE HALL ASSOCIATION: 
Boat dance 830 pm Pier 01 in San Fran-
cisco call Bill at 924-8118 or Rip at 924-
8230 

MAY ’91 GRADUATES.... 
You can buy or lease a 
NEW TOYOTA NOW! 

1111.1r 
Celica 2-Door CT Sport coupe 

Take advantage of our graduate buyers program: 
-No Previous Credit Necessary 
-No Payments for 90 Days 

CALL 
RON ZAPLAWA or GEORGE KREITEM 

Fleet Managers 
At 

CAP I TOL 
re I TOYOTA 

’S %keg F -,�$, � \ 
14010:67.051M 

Get a resume that 
does the job. 

� Fine Stationery 
� High Quality Recycled paper. 

 1 
20% OFF ALL COPIES 
ON RESUME PAPER. 
Valid on orders over $2.50. must present coupon One coupon Der 

customer Not valid with any other offer and only at this 
location Expires 5:16.91 

the copy center 
12.10 S. Third St. (Across from McDonald’s) 295-4331i 
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What’ 
goin’ on? 

Ih Steve Helmer 

:r
 in the so rid I it SIIMIN 

ning through my mind 
s week: 

: * Rumor has it l.yneil Mayo is 
going to sign with the Los Angeles 
Raiders via free agency. As you 
rirobably know. I hate the Raiders, 
But I hated to see Mayo get shafted 
Out of the draft. Its good to see him 
NFL bound. 
’ * Sheldon Canley and Mayo 
played tricks on each other on the 
lint day of the draft. Mayo called 
Canley from his home in Chicago. 
41sguised as a scout and said his 
team drafted the swift running hack. 
Canley then got his revenge by 
tricking Mayo into thinking he was 
drafted by Pittsburgh in the ninth 
round. Mayo even related this news 
to his girlfriend in San Jose. 

* The best news: The 49ers took 
Canley in the seventh round. Canley 
has a good chance of making the 
team with Roger Craig’s departure 
and his special teams ability. I guess 
leading the nation in all-purpose 
yardage paid off. 

* The Niners also signed 
quarterback Ralph Martini as a free 
agent on Wednesday. 

* I’m glad the Raiders took Todd 
Marinovich in the first round. He’s a 
trouble-maker and that’s all he’ll 
ever be. And what better team to put 
that burdon on. And best yet. they 
waisted a number-one draft pick. 

*The SJSU softball team sure 
turned things around, by winning 
seven games in a row. The Spanans’ 
24-15 record ranks them 13th in the 
nation. 

* Noleana Woodard is tearing up 
the softball diamond this year. After 
red-shining last season with a knee 
injury, the left-handed hitter is 
riding a seven-game hitting streak 
and has hit safely in 26 � it her last 20 
games. This past week alone, she 
went 7-for-22 with nine RBIs, two 
stolen bases, a double, triple and her 
second homer of the season. This 
outstanding pert-mu-mance earned her 
Big West Conference Player of the 
Week honors. On the season, she’s 
batting .301 with 18 RBIs :HO I I 

swiped bases. 

speaking of honors on the hai, 
field. pitcher Mark Ringkamp 
also racked up an award for his 

1-1 1 complete game victory over 
23rd-ranked Fresno last weekend. 
’fbough his team is not going to 
three-peat with 40-win seasons. 
Ringkamp is 7-3 with a 2.16 ERA 

*What’s wrong with the SJSU 
baseball team? I hate to think that 
the departures of Eric Booker (A’s 
organiiation i and Jeff Ball (Astro% 
organlianon) drove the Spartans to .1 
20-23 record. 444 in conference 
action Ringkamp and Chns Martin 
are doing well on the mound. but the 
team is suffering from the Giants. 
syndrome: it can’t spell relief! 

*The Spring Alumni Football 
Game is scheduled for this Satunlay 
at I p.m. at Spartan Stadium. The 
ama/ing Johnnie Johnson of the 
Phoenix Cardinals will he hanging 
out on the sidelines. ’Ile NFL’s 
Stew DeBerg. (it:raid Willhite and 
Greg Cox will also he checking out 
the act II in. ’hum had American 
Gliuhato �N r tiro.� tex-Spanan Dan 
Clark i vm ill not make an appearance 

� Dan Ilruhy . columnist hir the 
Mercury Ness.. will ht. All 1108:8 \ 

coach for the Spartan :Alumni 
learn. 
� I foal! tin CI has hit San I, 

and the Bay Area Irsci suns’ II 

coy picked up the expansion ICaill 

DISCOUNTS 
EVERY ITEM, EVERY DAY 

20% 
30% 
40% 
50% 

a SI EVERYTHING’ IS Al LEAST 20% 
CTI F I ART I FRAMINGI DRAFTING! 

XCIPIING AIRFADY INSCOUNIEDIUMS 
CASK CHECK, VISA A MASTER CARD 

UNIVERSITY ART’S 
DISCOUNT WAREHOUSE 3113 PAGE 51 SANNK-AT (4081 79/ 4/07 

the Sharks. Bess Wash and sports 
pages across the area are paying 
more attention to the sport. That’s 
rood, because with all of the 
promotion and publicity. the 
Sharks will succeed. unlike Al 
Day is’ Seals. 

� Spartan rover Hesh Colar 
ss ants to he referred to by his full 
first name Heshimu. meaning 
�y oung warrior’ in Swahili. It’s a 
ereat name with a powerful 
weaning behind it. but Colar is far 
t rum young on the Spartans. The 
junior has more starting experience 
than anyone else on the team. 

* Isn’t it a shame that after 
leading his team to NCAA 
Tournament berth, volleyball 
interim coach John Corbelli may 
not return for a second year 
because of turmoil in the Athletic 
Department? The protest over the 
recent firing of Assistant Athletic 
Director Mary Zimmerman. may 
lead A.D. Toni Brennan to replace 
Corbelli with a woman. Corbelli 
would then resume the position of 
assistant coach, which he held 
before taking over as head coach 
for Dick Montgomery. 
Montgomery took a leave of 
absence to develope a masters 
program in physical education. 

Freshman Brandon Coupe. who 
toyed with second and third 
seeds on this year’s tennis 

team, will head SJSU as the No. 1 
seed in the Big West Conference 
Tournament. His 21-7 season record 

Ih:st oil the Spaitalls. 
� The Judo leant. not sanctioned 

by the university. had to pay its own 
expenses throughout the season. 
including last weekend’s Senior 
National Championships in 
Honolulu. And because of the 
team’s outstanding performance. six 
players have been invited to 
compete in the Olympic Sports 
Festival in July. 

* There are other club sports at 
SJSU that pay their ins n expenses: 
Ice Hockey. Rugby. Lacrosse. 
Men’s Volleyball. Karate and X-
Country and Track. 

* Stan Morrison recruited a few 
new players for next years 
basketball team. They are freshmn a 
Darren Green and community 
college transfers Lossie Mitchel and 
Antoine Easley. The team will now 
be an all -Morrison squad. So. it 
should bean exciting season to 
watch. And if the Spartans stay 
healthy. they should post a record 
well above last year’s 7-20 mark. 
Let’s just pray that injuries don’t 
haunt next season’s team. 

* With all of the recent budget 
cuts, let’s hope SJSU doesn’t have 
It) cut any other athletic programs. 
Because if this is the case. the 
school may base to drop to Division 

Steve Helmer 11 the . Spartan 
Daily Sports Editor, His column 
appears every Thursday. 

Draft pick hides drug conviction 
FORT MYERS. Fla. (AP) 

The NFL says it didn’t know the 
Atlanta Falcons’ ninth -round draft 
pick is a convicted crack dealer 
scheduled to start serving a federal 
prison sentence in January. 

Both the league and the Falcons 
were told of the legal problems 
facing Walter Sutton. a wide re 
ceiver from Southwest State t iiir 
versity in Minnesota. before he 
was drafted Monday. according to 
the Fort Myers News-Press. 

Atlanta officials refused to com-
ment on the !natter Tuesday. the 
News-Press reported Wednesday. 
No contract has been signed be-
tween the team and 25-year-old 
Fort Myers native. 

NFL communications director 
Greg Aiello denied that the league 
knew of Sutton’s conviction, and 
said he didn’t believe any excep-
tions were made to allow him to 
enter the draft. 

"We were not aware of his 
background said Aiello. adding 
that he couldn’t say whether Sut-
ton’s would have been 
affected if the league had been 
aware of the impending sentence. 

"The league puts very few re-
strictions on whom teams can 
draft, and just because a player has 
been drafted doesn’t mean he will 
play in the league.� Aiello said. 

last September. Sutton pleaded 

’The Falcons were told of his conviction and 

sentence. The team commented that if there was 

anything they could dojo,- him to help they will do 

it.  
� Henline. 

minnesota law sr 

guilty in U.S District Colin in rt Fo 
My cr. to two counts (It conspiracy 
to possess and distribute more than 
50 grams of crack cocaine in Lee 
County bet vs cell 1986 and l988. 
federal court records shim � 

U.S. District Judge Irhiabeth 
Kovachev ich sentenced Sutton in 
February to a nine-year term. but 
allowed hint to return to college to 
get his degree in sociology before 
reporting to prison on Jan. 28. 
1902. 

Stoton�s Fort Aly ers attorney. 
Bob Coleman. said Km aches ich’s 
order requires him to stay in school 
until he graduates. then go to 
prison. He had been released from 
custody on a "I 00.000 bond 
posted by his parents. records 
show. 

But Sutton’s liok er III MIMIC-

SOM. Roy Ilenline. said the pl�tyCI 

might he able to attend the fill -
cons� training camp this summer 
then t inish his college education in 

the tall Sutton is slated to graduate 
in Ni is

i.:is11 1al 16:esr-m�tis were told of his
cum’.CO aid sentence. The temilll 
commemed that it there u as any - 
thing they could do tor hint to help 
tIlls’’.%kill do it.� Wilhite told the 
nes. simpers. �They think he has a 
lot if potential and hopefully 
something can he uor o ked out ii

 
i 

help  �k y.. L.rne 

the In st tune Sutton laced drug 
charves In I 0147. he %sits sen-
tenced to IS months of probation 
mill state dine possession chairs... 

Sutton’s eollege football mitten- 

jnc slid ti’ih (Is l’,ilu.’oirs at h lictrst. : 
le.nine %%ere told the plaer’s 
eon% tenon �entemiti!,1 betore 
the (11.111 

kilos al.,. 5,11d Sutton has 
oitleted screen -

Mu Au Au THE PiAas You CAN GO DURING 
LIGHT RAIL’S "Hot ABOARD BURROW" WEEKEND. 

his weekend, the fun is definitely on us. We’ll have fireworks, and food, and bands, and bo)ths, and best of all, three 
free days of unlimited travel to all the action. And that’s just the start. Because we’re also giving away 
our Hop Aboard Tomorrow Passport � more than  

60 pages crammed with coupons for entertainment, 
shopping, dining, you name it. 

So bring the whole gang down to the 
Light Rail Hop Aboard Tomorrow 
Weekend. It’s going to be four days 
you’ll remember for years. 

6reat America 
Rock while von 

Roll! Tune in to 
KOME 98.5 FM and 

� you could he one of 
� 98 people to win a 

free admission to 
Orem America. You’ll get 

there on your very own chartered 
Light Rail vehicle. Now, doesn’t that 
sound like a hit! Sat.! lam 

erdapantown 

  

Next stop: Japan � 
Stop by the 
Japantown/Ayer 
Station and join the 
Nikkei Mown 
hritnese American Festival. Cos’ 

turned performers. 
rmisicians, and de-

ious Japanese 
i,shes highlight 
die fun. Sun. 

Noon, 

Santo (lora 
Shark . 11111 

Jose’s newest pn� sports organiza-
t win. And while you’re there, skate 
inn over to the Downtown Awicia-
non booth for your discount 
coupons. There’s also a special treat 
for the kids Sat 6, Sien-10-4pm, 

San Antonio 
Name that Tune. Music, mern-

ment, and more will have Downtown 
danc in’. San Jose State, KHQT FM. 
San Jose Chamber of Commerce, 
and the Downtown Associuri.!! 
all be there. How :thorn 
Sat t9 Sun-10-3pm 

Convention (enter 
FUN it Rea nt I if the 

marvels making a stop at the Con-
vention Center station. 
Other wonders await you 
at the Technology Center. 
What kind of wonders! Stop 
by and we. Fri-11-2pm Sat 

er? Sun- I 0-4pm 

Technology (enter 
Hop to it! The sidewalks of San 

Jm we will be the niam attraction here 
at the Children’s Discovery Mu -
scum; with hopscotch,sidewalk an, 
lump ropers, roving entertainers. 

Ninths, and mire. 
Sat� I I �41ini Sun’ 
I 2-4tnn 

lawn 
Let !slIC�ill Si Rah 

if the Border 
for the Radio 

KAZA Hispanic Cel. 
ebrat ion. Authentic food, hot music, 
and sizzling dancers make for a real 
"hen nempo". Sat-11-5pm 

(urtner 
Test your skill, have a thrill, get 

your fi I of all the great midway magic 
at the Curtner Carnival! This spe. 
cial three day engagement is fun for 
the entire family. Cotton candy, 
anyone! Fri,Sat,Sun 

Oaltridge 
liop to Ship! 

!lakridge Mall is 
the place to be 

� trr bargains and 
big fun. Fa.shion 

� show, Kid’s 
Park, video 

game tournament, and 
live airlim� remmires are lust part of the 
testis a ws Sat &Sten 11-4pm. Make 
sure to stop by Club Fitness on SM. 

nal) and meet Ronnie Lott. (Or 
waltz on over ti i The Atrium, across 
Winfield Blvd, for Johnny Lamson’s 
Orc hest ra. Fri-6-9pm 

A 

Almaden 
kiln! Join Us fur 

Back to Bak 
i ,‘K Run/Walk. 

Prrrceeds benefit 
the Sierra Club. Free refreshments, 
prize giveaways, and informative 
booths make till, an event 5,41’11 
definitely rat.. I Sat�9um�Norm 

Colk 
Here’s to your 

Health. Sponsored F\ 

Kaiser Permanent,. 
Medical Center, Santa Tal,a, 

the "Passpon to Your Health" Fair 
will feature fun, inti irmat use exhibits 
that will make you feel great! A, mi-
nes include children’s inumitirati, in, 
bike safety tips, and nutritional 
dnirl n � Suit-II -Nn 

Santa Teresa 
(.;en s, _ir les II and down to 

earth. See a kilsrhy of pa ’dm ts tr inn 

the high teili leader, IBM, and ono, 
live entenamment and tree refresh 
menu.. IBM will also demonsti .� 
some ot les environmental pm  rinar, 
Be sure imr s isit the Santa Clara 
Counts’ Water I /writ ’�� lisp1 is in I 
learn how to ,ive %Ater and 
earth. Sat et Sun � P0’  
I 1.4pm 

��� 

It’ 

Ohlone/(hynoweth 
Here’s Where It All Begins! The 

grandest Grand Opening in years will 
feature firework KEZR FM sound 
show, over 50 displays, and the offi-
cial dedicath mot your new Light Rail. 
Just follow the wan blights. Then 
Hop Aboard tor I, k’s anywhere 
Light Rail rr,L� srmdav-6:30. 
10:00 pm 

I-mi COMPICle %Cl1C(Illle 411 all the testis itic’s, please call: 

4 0 8 / 2 8 7 - 4 2 1 0 

The light Rail "Hop Aboard Tomorrow" Weekend Thursday, April 15 Thru Sunday, April 18 

hop aboard tomorrow 

a Santa Clara County Transportation Agency 
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Sophomore guard Terry Cannon vt as recruited as a freshmen Iwo 
seasons ago. Coach Stan Morrison faces a tough challenge ahead. 

’Blue chip’ athletes hard to find 
The dilemma confronts every major college athletic program: Should it recruit predominately freshmen, and invest the time and money to develop 

them, or is community college athletic recruiting the answer? 
The following three-part series, which started on Wednesday and will conclude on Friday, takes a look at a student athlete recruiting in three 

major sports at SJSU. Pan I! focuses on the basketball program. 
Text by Jim Johnson Matt ss riter 

Thut is the ideal and there is 
the realistic. When a program 
is being built "from scratch" 

like SJSU basketball, the realistic 
wins out. 

The ideal would he to bring in a 
significant number of freshmen in 
each new recruiting class while 
maintaining a competitive level of 
play with a core of experienced 
players. basketball coach Stan 
Morrison said. But when there isn’t 
a core of experienced players. 
reality sets in and inexperience must 
be supplemented with ready-to-
contribute community college 
transfers. 

"Under normal circumstances. I 
would concur with (the ideal). -
Morrison said. "But this situation is 
not normal. We have to recruit to 
need. We can’t afford the luxury of 
recruiting (a lot of) freshmen. We 
need to increase our athleticism and 
competitiveness." 

Subsequently. four of the five 
new recruits to the SJSU basketball 
program this year are community 
college transfers. 

The four JC transfers are Lassie 
Mitchell. a 6-fnot-2 point guard 
from Contra Costa College. Antoine 
Easley. a6-foot -7 wing player from 
Porterville College. Ivory Joe 
Hunter. a 6-fixu4 wing player from 
Bucks County College in Pa.. and 7-
tOot- I center Jim Waikle from 
Cypress College. 

The
 lone freshman is 6-115o1-6 

Darren Green. a forward from 
Muir High School in 

Pasadena. 
"The best scenario would he to 

bring in more freshmen." Morrison 
said. "Sophomores are ahead of 
juniors because they have had a year 
to learn the program. two years if 
they red-shin." 

Another problem faced by 
Morrison and the fledgling 
program is its image. or lack of 
one. If an athlete isn’t sold on a 

pn�ig�lrisilfluhgeh"fitilrnt�rtucrlpmrltireg.ram to 
recruit based on image.- Morrison 
said. "The tt)othall program has a 
very positive image. The baseball 
program is building a positive 

We have to recruit to 

need.’ 
� Stan Morrison, 
SJSU basketball coach 

image. Basketball doesn’t have an 
image. good or had. That’s what 
we’re struggling SA 101 right no’.’. - 

However. Mon-ison said. SJS) 
does have some selling points on 
which to capitalite. 

-This I nit ersity is a much easier 
sell to the out-of-state player right 
no’.’.. We have the great weather. thc 
Bay Area environment, the beach is 
right over the hill in Santa Crut. Wc 
even have some of the hest sports in 
the country right here in the Giants. 
the As and the 49ers." 

It was the weather that attracted 
Jason Allen a year ago from 
Marquette High in Milwaukee. Wis. 

"I come from a cold climate and I 
like the warm weather." Allen said. 
��I also like to have the chance to 
help build a program basically from 
scratch... 

H[R[95 All IT OR 

hop aboard tomorrow 

a Santa Clara County Transportation Agency 

()lila
 FL\it treshmen recruits 

besides Allen who also 
wanted a shot at helping to 

build a program are Mike 
Brothenon. Philip Crump and Terry 
Cannon. 

Ironically, the very thing that is a 
drawback to recruiting can also he a 
selling point. 

Finally . there is the "if you build 
it, they NA ill 0,111C" phenomenon. 

The nev. etit Center shows that 
the program is serious attout 
developing and progressing. 
Morrison said. 

None it this is enough to draw 
the real "blue chip" freshman 
athlete, the impact player. alone 
though. SJSU must also become 
competait e on the court as well. 

Until that happens. the SJSU 
basketball program ss ill most likely 
concentrate on picking up quality 
community college transfers. 

Finner community college 
athletes like Mike 
Wasserburger and Michael St. 

Julien have paid off in a big way for 
SJSU. 

One of the drawbacks to 
recruiting community college 
athletes is the widely held belief that 
they hate a tendency to he less 
successful in the classroom. 

Morrison said. the national 
arguement against JC (transfers) is 
they aren’t good students. That’s not 
always true. If he has had good 
guidenee at the level, then he 
%ill probably do well (at the fOur-
year institution). 

"Sometimes a JC can he the 
greatest advantage an athlete has. -

Cowing l- ralio Part III, file 
colitis/won this three-part series 
hills ses on the baseball 
firm:rain. Coa,.11 Sant Piraro itilAs 
idiom his re, rioting philosophy. 
f en though clic .S.IS1’ baseball 
pros:rain is somewhat established, 
I! still has problems , oiripeling Is,,. 

/Ile real � ’Nil( /UP.� 111,:h is lusts! 

II, Mil 

Vincent the 
only one to 
stop Clemens 
Associated Press 

Es en it Roger Clemens loses his 
appeal. and he prsihahl ss ill his 
tteek. the Boston Red Sox hate 
been hug %inners 

By delay mg a fit e -game %aspen-
s1011. Clemens has gotten oft to an. 
()flier fast start and the homed Red 
Si,’. hate tollotted him into first 

ice 

Clemens extended his scoreless 
cal, to ill innings Tuesday night. 

!utting out "Ton)nto tor set en in-
.q)s and leading Boston to a 1_0 
al and its spoil straight s It ti’. 

’Inds out ’Cs en and ss diked h,lir 
lemem I 4. lb hits. 

I 1 5 liken’ 
�((ks like its,. only ()Ile ttho t an 
.,(p Clemens S dwelti is eSpet:ted 

rdie shuiril sit, (lemeas. !We -
nn,. suspension and s I 0.000 for 

ear’� histrionics in the play-
’ ts and likely %ill uphold Amen. 

League president Bobby 
Nimble, 

in I he me:intone. Clemens has 
.1. bed 12 innings this season and 
.en up only one run (an 11.2$ 
At Ile has struck out .14 and 

diked one 
-I’m throwing as well as I have 

In right nov. That’s the key,-
( lemens said " All my games 

,te been pretty close and there 
it much room for error v. dh a I - 
icad You can’t let a guy hit the 

(411 ouf  of the ballpark in that situ-
I!
 m 
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Gaels hunted down 
by Spartans’ bullets 
II) tore, Tresidder 
Daily stall writer 

Shortstop Steve Anderson’s two 
out, three run double in the third 
inning Wednesday gave SJSU a 
lead it would not lose in a 9-2 non-
conference dumping of St. Mary’s 
at Municipal Stadium. 

Jorge Mora slapped the game’s 
only home run in the first inning 
and tied the game 2-2 in the third 
inning with an RBI single before 
Anderson’s hit with the bases 
loaded. The Spartans (20-231 lead 
5-2 after the third inning and 
turned the game into a rout with 
tour more runs in their half of the 
eighth inning. 

"I was more relaxed today. 
without some of the pressure from 
conference games.- Mora said. 

In the Fresno State series (last 
weekend) I didn’t even get a hit. 
Iiiday I tried to lean my shoulder 
in to hit the curse hall, and it 
%staked. -

SPARTANS 9 
GAELS 2 
HIGHLIGHT: Steve Anderson 
slugged a two out, three run double. 

St. Mary’s grabbed a 2-I lead in 
the top of the third inning when. 
with the bases loaded. the Gaels* 
Rand) Cooper singled, bringing in 
Chris Koeper and Dave DuPlessis. 
It was the only scoring play of the 
day for St. Mary’s as solid Spartan 
defense kept more Gad players 
from crossing the plate. 

The Spartans must have been 
confusing the St. Mary’s coaching 
staff because the Gaels used five 
different pitchers throughout the 
day. In the third and fifth innings. 
St. Mary’s began the inning with 
one pitcher and ended it with an-
other. 

Sonny Walters, who pitched 2/3 
of the third inning before giving up 
Mora’s single. was replaced by 
Toby. Foreman with two men out. 
Walters was eventually charged 
with the loss since he was respon-
sible for Mora reaching base and 
scoring the winning run. esen 
though Foreman loaded the bases 
hy walking Ken Henderson and 
hitting Pete D’Errico with a pitch. 
Foreman then served up Ander-
son’s base -clearing double. 

"It was a fast hall right over the 
dish." Anderson said. "It was a 
much-needed hit for the entire 
team. I’ve had some great opportu-
nities to help the team and score 
V1 ith men on base, especially 
against Fresno State. and I didn’t 
do it. Thanktully I came through 
today.’’ 

In the eighth inning. the Spar-
tans capitalized on three St. 
Mars’s emirs to break away with 
the game. SJSU loaded the haws 
on a hit, a run and an error. Spar-
tan Mark O’Brien dropped a sin..210 

into short left field to score one 
run. then David Dzierski. the Spar-
tans’ designated hitter, dribbled a 
short hit toward third base that was 
juggled by the St. Mary’s third 
baseman. Dzierski reached first 
and the Spartans led 7-2. 

Mora then sacrificed to center 
for another RBI. and Henderson 
scored O’Brien from second with a 
single down the first base line that 
was ruled an error on the first base-
man. The inning ended when 
David Miller struck out. 

In the top of the ninth inning. 
Spartan pitcher Paul Anderson 
came in and shut the door on the 
Gaels. The Spartans’ starting 
pitcher. Mike Rausch. got the win, 
giving up two runs on three hits 
and one walk. 

Anthony Chavez pitched two 
solid innings in relief of Rausch. 
giving up only two hits while fan-
ning one St. Mary’s hatter. 

�
 

We  Ve had some problems of-
tensi� ely all season, and haven’t 
had a consistent attack." Spartan 
coach Sam Piraro said. "Plus with 
our reliance on two pitchers all 
season, it’s a miracle we have won 
twenty games. Today we got a lot 
of breaks front St. Mary’s. who are 
in outstanding team at .500 (21-
21). hut usually that doesn’t hap-
pen." 

Piraro said that he and his team 
approach every game. whether 
conference or non-conference, 
with the standpoint that it is an im-
portant part of the season. With 
time conference games remaining. 
Piraro said the Spartans have a 
good chance to win ses en and 
make a run at third place in the Big 
West. where teams can quality for 
NCAA regional post -season play. 

"This season has been kind of 
disappointing. but there are guys 
on this team that have played for 
tour years and have been on teams 
that have won forty games in a sea-
son." Piraro continued. "It would 
be nice to end this year on a good 
note especially for them. -

Sports Spartan Daily 

Spartan going from one court to another 
By Pamela Schatz 
Daily Matt writer 

She is hitting hard on the clay 
courts inns hut Julie William, 
hopes to tiring her game to a 
higher court. 

Tennis is important to Wil-
liams. a freshman on the SJSU 
women’s tennis team, and she is 
gotal at what she does. But she 
forsees herself as a Women’s 
Rights attorney. 

Williams plans on finishing her 
degree in Political Science, and 
hopes to continue her education 
at Notre Dame to obtain her law 
degree. 

School being her top priority. 
Williams hopes to attain a 4.0 
this semester. She practices ten-
nis three to tour hours a day. and 
is currently taking 14 units at 
SJSU. 

"School is very important to 
me. I want my degree. and I want 
to go to graduate school." said 
Williams. 

The freshman is e*ying her 
college time, but she feels that 
participating in tennis is a fun 
part of her life. 

’Tennis is a good experience 
for me now, it’s not something I 
would just want to throw away. 

As the Spartans’ No. 2 seed. 
which is hard to obtain as a fresh-
man, Williams is 6-13 on the 
year. 

She not only can play a good 
singles game. she can also play a 
good doubles game. 

"Not a lot of people can play 
both singles and doubles." said 
Bill Cole. SJSU’s tennis coach. 

Cole choose Williams because 
she is highly motivated, a hard 
worker and extremely enthusias-
tic. 

"Julie can do anything that she 
can set her mind to. she’s that 
kind of individual: � said Cole. 

Cole sees Williams as a major 
attribute and an inspiration to the 
team. 

"You can kind of call her a 
spark plug." said Cole. 

In 1990 Williams went straight 
to SJSU from Valencia High 
School. She almost went to 

SJSU ends regular season 8-14 
Us Shigeru Nishiwaki 
Daily staff writer 

The women’s tennis team ended 
the 1991 regular season on the road 
Tuesday afternoon with yet an-
other loss. 

The Spartans fell to Cal State 
Northridge 8-1. finishing the year 
with a four-meet losing streak and 
an 8-14 record. 

Number one seed Lynn Cadigal 
fell to CSt IN’s Cathie Teobaldi 6-

6.2, while freshman Julie Wil-
liams, the number two seed. 
dropped her match 6- I . 6-0. 

In other matches. Patty Corne-
lius fa to CSUN’s Heather Miller 
6-4. 64) Flor Uadinal lost her en-

counter with Gabriela Knizek 6-4 
6-2. and Tisha Hirashi was onls 
able to capture two games in her tr, 
1, 6-1 loss to Matador Michell, 
Reed. 

The lone Spartan victory canic 
in the number one doubles match 
The tandem of Cornelius and Wil 
hams defeated Miller and Knizei 
6-4, 6-3. 

The �Iatadors. play ing in then 
first season at the Di% isnin I! 
unnamed to 8-16. 

The Spartans are IION Cl1111pc1 

in the Big West Championships it  
Ojai, which begun Wednesday ,iii.! 
is scheduled to end next ’Tile,l,i, 

LUNCH IS ON US. 
Celebrate 

Tobacco Awareness Week 
April 22-25, 1991 

All African-American, Asian and Latino students eligible. 
Receive vouchers for either $10.00 or 614.00 

by attending a tobacco use awareness seminar. 

Made possible by a state-funded research project. 

Information available in Health Building Room 209 
or call 924-6119. 

Health Education Department 
Student Health Service 

San Jose State University 
San Jose,CA 

Chip Loven - Daily stall photographer 

Freshman Julie W imams plays in the No. 2 year. Williams hopes to bring her game to a 
spot for the Spartans. tier record is 6-13 on the higher court. 
school in Texas, hut choose SJSU 
because of the weather, the peo-
ple and the job opportunities. 

’Texas was too far from 
home. San Jose was just far 
enough from home.** said Wil-
liams. 

Williams grew up in Placentia 
where she began her tennis career 
I1 -years-ago. tier mom signed 
her up for tennis lessons hoping 
to give Williams the opportunity 
to meet people and to learn the 
sport. 

�111C tentuis lessons %\ CR’ non-
compel’s e. 111 %% as lust .1 �k ay to 
learn the sport. and to he wth 
other kids.** said �i ilhanis. ttiir 
started to play cuiuttpct misc tennis 

at the age ot thirteen. 
In high school she was highly 

influenced hy her coach. John 
Cyrus. 

"He was a really influential 
coach who was serious and strong 
and he saxt a potential 1111 1111:.� � 

slid Will Lints 

�1/4 

tennis player is Monica Setes 
who is ranked second in the 
amid. 

"Her sty le is simular to mine. 
she’s lett handed and she is close 
to my age.- said �1 illiiins 

Resides tennis.. \Nilli,i.tiis sv, am 
compelitRely ears Hut 
she pa% e up sts tennis. 
v, Inch she liked much better. she 
said. 

-Tennis Aimed me to play at 
dittetent places. ditteron ,ourts 
aid \t ith tin l.i efli peopIc 

LOOKING FOR A SAFE PLACE TO 
STORE YOUR NUTS? 

Call about our $1 storage special 
for students only. 

$1 first month’s rent with minimum 2 month rental period on selected spaces. Otter good I)) 
customers only, must present this coupon at time of rental . 

� Sizes from 20 to 1,000 sq. ft. 
� Electronic Security. 
� Easy access from Highways 

101 and 280. 

2 convenient locations: 

iiSHO 5.1 in fa �I�ers 
Bernal Rd. Fs it 

off Highway 101 
281-0400 

OFFICE HOURS: 9 am to 6 pm Mon-Sat 
9 am to 5 pm Sundays 

GATE HOURS: 7 am to 8 pm Mon-Sat 
9 am to 5 pm Sundays 

)( lit I ,(1111 IS Cotirt 
C3ff Lincoln Ave. 

nder 280 
947-877, 
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Hearing set to settle Gates’ job future 
LOS ANGELES AP) � The 

City Council rejected a proposal to 
settle litigation involving the Po-
lice Commission’s attempt to place 
Police Chief Daryl F. Gates on a 
60-day paid furlough. 

’The council’s action Tuesday 
came after two days of private City 
Hall talks on the settlement and 
leaves the matter to he resolved 
today during a hearing in Los An-
geles County Superior Court. 

Under the proposal. the Police 
Commission would have aban-
doned its attempt to suspend 
Gates. In return, the council was to 
appropriate 5150.000 to the com-
mission to pay for its investigation 
of the chief. 

Council President John Ferraro 
said the settlement unraveled Tues-
day when some council members 
lick! fast to a demand that the coin-
inivsion drop its investigation. 

� You win some, you low 

’It seems to me that we should allow the Police 
Commission the right to their own independent 
investigation.’ 

� Richard Alatorre, 
Los Angeles (it) Councilman 

some.’  said Ferraro. who sup- Gates’ removal enraged mem-
ported the proposed settlement, hers of the City Council and a day 
� ’This one was rained out." later the council reinstated Gates 

"It seems to me that vse should after the chief threatened to file a 
allow the Police Commission the lawsuit. 
right to their own independent in- A judge on April X issued a tem-
vestigation." added Councilman porary restraining order allowing 
Richard Alatorre, who also sup- Gates to return to work and set a 
ported the settlement. "Everybody full hearing on the legal issues for 
was paranoid.- today. 

The proposal would have settled The March 3 heating was cap-
a legal dispute that arose out of the lured on video by a bystander and 
Police Commission’s April 4 sus- televised worldwide, tarnishing the 
pension of Gates in the aftermath once-sterling image of the Los An-
of the police heating of black mu- geles Police Department. 
purist Rodney King. Four police officers were 

charged with felony assault and a 
county grand jury continues to in-
vestigate possible indictments 
against other officers who wit-
nessed the incident. 

Cis il rights and minority groups 
were outraged by the beating and 
have assailed Gates for allegedly 
setting a tone of racism in the de-
partment. 

Mayor Tom Bradley on Tuesday 
reiterated his indignation over the 
incident and again called for 
Cates  resignation. 

Our city will not tolerate that 
king of brutal and unlawful con-
duct by police officers." the 
mayor said in Tokyo. one of seve-
ral Far East cities he is Visiting 
boost tourism in the city 

"Our two daily new  a 
number of elected officials � in-
cluding myself � and thousands 
of others called upon the chief of 
police to FL’SI1111..� BEINIIL‘1. said. 

Measure withdrawn to avoid ovemor veto 
Wilson avoids making 
veto against Republican 
itithored legislative bill 

the governor’s desk so we could 
have more time to look at the fi-
nancial impacts and see if there 
’nay he some amendments that he 
feels he needs before signing it." 
the Los Altos Hills Republican 

s NCRAMENTO AP) � A Re- said Tuesday. 
publican senator. at Gov. Pete The deadline for signing or ve-
Wilson’s request, has withdrawn a toing SR 103 would have been 
controversial measure that would Monday at midnight. Instead, after 
have granted a tax break to a a weekend of gubernatorial staff 
Southern California solar energy discussions. Wilson took the un-
ti rm. usthil step of asking Morgan to 

I therwise, the Republican gov- is llildrais ii 

crnor might have had to cast his Wilson’s press secretary. Bill 
Inst Veto against a GOP-authored lay ingston, would not discuss the 
hill specific reasons for Wilson’s 

After talking to V% ikon by tee- move. He said the governor will 
plume. Sen. Becky Nliogan corn- "continue :Arne more questions 
plied aith his request. She said she until he is satisfied that he has all 
IiI ask the Legislature to make the information necessary to make 
hanges in the hill and then return Lecisum." 

it is the go\ ernor. The hill would exempt LUZ In-
-1 11 ithdrew it last night from ternational Lttl.. a worldwide solar Pete Wilson 

energy firm, from pay ing propeny 
taxes on a new solar plant in the 
Mojave Desert in San Bernardino 
County. 

LUZ officials have said that 
v% idling the exemption. the project 
vy ill not he built. LUZ is facing a 
Dec. 31 deadline to have a plant 
operating to take advantage of a 
federal law that forces utilities to 
purchase power from solar plants. 

Backers have maintained that 
the solar plant will produce jobs, 
along with income and sales taxes. 
that would not otherwise be gener-
ated. 

Morgan said Wilson was con-
cerned that the tax exemption 
would remain for the life of the 
project. 

Kathleen Flanagan. government 
relations aide for LUZ. said the 
solar project is "in limbo" without 
the hill. 

Reagan to address 
California Legislature 

SACRAMENTO I API � 
Former President Ronald Rea-
gan will lecture the California 
Legislature next month on how 
to resolve the state’s 512.6 bil-
lion budget crisis. 

The announcement that Rea-
gan will address a joint session 
of the Assembly and Senate on 
May 6 was greeted with some 
skepticism by Democratic law-
makers who note the former 
president left the nation with its 
largest federal budget deficit. 

Bill Livingstone. a spokes-
man for Republican Gov. Pete 
Wilson. said the administration 
is muttons to hear Reagan’s 

iews on California’s budget 
crisis. 

"It’s obviously relevant." he 
said. Its the biggest topic fac-
ing California." 

Liv ingstone also said he saw 
no irony in the topic Reagan se-
lected. It was Congress. con-
trolled by Democrats, that ap-
propriated and spent the nation 
into its deficit. he said. 

He (Reagan) tried to cut 

spending. It was the Democrats 
who refused to cut spending.-
I.i% ingstone said. 

As governor in 1966. Reagan 
faced a deficit and presided over 
a budget compromise that in-
cluded a SI billion increase in 
the state’s income tax. 

He showed a lot of lead-
ership.- said Michael Reese. a 
spokesman for Assembly 
Speaker Willie Brown. D-San 
Francisco. 

Reagan was invited to the Ca-
pitol by former Assemblyman 
Mike Roos. a Los Angeles 
Democrat who resigned last 
month to head an educational 
organiiation. 

Roos said he played golf with 
the former president last month. 
before leaving office. "I 
thought it would be a nice thing 
to do. It was basically a cour-
tesy R00% said. 

"II,: is a former governor of 
Calittirnia and former president. 
who when he served was proba-
bly the most popular president 
since Franklin Roosevelt," he 
said. 

Haulman, local newsman, dies 
of apparent heart attack at age 49 

ALAMEDA (AP) � Bob Haul -
man, a veteran San Francisco 
newsman. died Wednesday in his 
sleep of an apparent ’,cart attack. 
lie was 49. 

Haulman. who on Tuesday did a 
live broadcast on the Navy hospital 
ship Mercy as it sailed into San 
Francisco Bay, most recently was 
co-anchor for San Francisco tele-
% ision station KPIX. He worked 
It r ten years for news radii station 

KCBS as a weatherman and news-
man, winning several awards, in-
cluding one for his coverage last 
tall of the Berkeley hostage crisis. 

"Bob really was a lot more than 
a weatherman. Wherever there was 
a big story, he was involved in it.’� 
said Ed Cavagnaro. news and pro-
gram director at KCBS. "He was 
an adventurous guy. Anything 
has ing to dl with adventure. Bob 
ii is 1111 ills id 

Classified 

ANNOUNCEMENTS  
BE A PART ol the ACTION’ 

HOMECOMING 91 

Now. It.. time 109t1 involved 

Join us Monday April 2901 2pm 

Associated Student s Office 
ltd Floor Student Union 

Contact Dianne *vela. 
Homecoming Chair at 924-6240 

DENTAL SERVICES 
STUDENT DENIM 

OPTICAL PL AN 

F moll Now’ 

Save your teeth eyes 

and money too 

Cleanings arTM onice 

voriols al no charge 

For trochur� see 
AS Office or cell 

1.100455.3225 

HEADING FOR EUROPE 

THIS SUMMER, 

tel Mere enytirne with AIRPOITCH 

tor 5299 horn the West Coast 

S160 from the East Coast’ (Re 

ported in NT Times & lel � Go’l 

AIRHITCH CHI 212-964-2000 

PROM GRAD & PARTY CLOTHES 

SEWING AND ALTERATIONS 

MELODY CREATIONS 

972 9565 

RENTERS NOTE’ Do you waM the 

landlord to weep your security de-

posit or do you want It heck’ 101 

tips on how to get your security 

deposit hack Sand 55 99 

it heck moi to JM See Produc 

lions Bo. 36121 Dept M San 

Jose 951511 or call 408 266-3746 

TAKE A BREAK in your wool’ Coma 

’cam us the CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 

ORGANIZATION tot out testi 

mossy meetings on Wednesdays 

at noon in 16. Montaltin Roorn 

Student Unwn Fie mom informa 

loon cell Karen at 747 4409 

AUTOMOTIVE 
AUTO INNOVATIONS 

Competitive proco for 

all of your auto needs 

Wheels tires IL much 

mor� For price quotes 

call Orlando 970-8277 

lpagert Sloe al 437 

0746 925 0610 toper 

SJSU Student 

FOR SAL E 1990 VW RABBIT 

4 door Good Condition SI 100 

or best otter 243 2837 any ION 

REPAIR, DON T REPLACE’ 

Mobile windshield repair 

Call 406 432-3136 

SEIZED CARS truces boats 4 wheel 

era motorhorine� by FBI IRS 

DE A Avelllable your area now 

CO 1 1105-662-7555 got C 1255 

FOR SALE 
REDS’ MATTRESS SETS New Twin 

$85 Full SOS Owen 0149 King 

511111 You gal both pieces Bunk 

bedsdaybeds climilbeds 199 & 

up Dresses mirror nitestand 

headboard Four piece bedroom 

set 5199 Chest of Comm 

.4151745-0900 

We will beat anyone � prices" 

GREEK 
KAPPA SIGMA S loll ANNUM 

BIKE A 114014 

April 24 thru April 70 

Proceeds lo io IL IF 

HELP WANTED 
ACTIVIST JOBS for the ENVIRON-

MENT Pass Ines to stop all pal 

lotion wafer pollution and pesti-

cide poisoning Semester 

summer lobs Career ropoduni 

tilts lain SS learn about the Is-

sues. call DANA 14013234364 

ACTIVISTS 

SUMMER & CAREER JOBS 
Fight lot � losic.free environment 

end get paid Earth Day is every 

day’ The Silicon Valley Toxic, Co-

Milton ranked es one of the ne. 
$005 top ten most effective 

grassroots ofganiwatwns is hir-
ing concerned articulate people 
tor community outreach posi-

tions Trsoning travel & full ben.. 
fits Attend a net 1 conference’ 
Call 288-7882 E 0 F 

AEROBIC SUPERVISOR NEEDED to 

coordinate on campus Sparta.-

rabies program Teaching crown 

encn and aerobic ceditoNIMn ie, 
gamed Prefer Recreation Lotsure 

Sludges or HuP maw Must be � 

"Anent student 20 25 hours a 
Nee Tremolo to begin 8 91 

Apply by S 3 91 in the Student 

Activrties A Synvices Otto. nest 

to the Pub 924 5950 for into 

ALL SHIFTS AVAIL ABLE 

No opecenc� necessary 

57 SII hi to �lart 

WEE EL ’,PAY 

Full time or pan bow 

Apply Monday F ,rdey 
8 am to 5 pm 

Tull benefits 

Credo Union 

Medical Insurance 
VANGUARD SECURITY SVCS 

3212 Scott Blvd 

Santa Clem C� 

14081727-9791 

between $an Tomas Olco6 

COUNSELOR DIRECT CARE 

Staff needed as local 

residenhal taclillles 

for young Nulled. 

adolescents w autism 

& related disebilit 

im FT PT positions 

avail Start 1415 25 hour 

Cell 140/11448- 3953 

EARN 5500 WK ASSEMBI ING prod 

le ft at home. Easy’ No boss’ Set 

your own hours’ Free recorded 

message info 415 SAS 5662 24 

hours 

JOBS IN PARADISE 

I earn 600 10 Oblion exciting 

new caraw� with CLUBS/ED 

cruisolinm end other Ire/vocal 

reNds tel our inf omen.* 

goads show you hoer Send 

16 9S to � 1M Publications 

P0 Boa 3728 Sante Cleo 

C� 95055 

MODEL SE ARCH 91 Cosmopolitan 

international rrinchning agency 

seeking M F for fashion print 

and TV commercial work For 

tree evelualSon Call 3744090 

PART TIME’ INTERNATIONAL RETAIL 

CHAIN On business since MINI 

ha. 200 NM and parl�linte posi 

lions Sr retail saWs and customer 

service temporwy and penile 

Mel positions with ?WHOM hours 

Work hours set around your 

school schedule’ Starling pay 

rate III 29. Earn 11135 fora 1210. 

wore mob 6225 for 20610 1460 

for 40 hr� No experience re-

cluited training provided Pea In. 

hunships available sch011ash011 

awarded A own 24 credits on 

our fully accredited wort open 

once program Con slay on lull 

time during your Swing break 

and during your Summer break 

For information CeN San Jose 

14091977 36411 or los 0it10014011, 

534.1076 IMMEDIATE OPENINGS’ 

POP SYSTEMS HAS JOB opening. in 

MO-loch computer industry P. 

cotton estOrWnce and flmlble 

hOstra F land P ettles rep. Call 

140141444301 est 500 F Taal 

Nap receiving clerks call .1110-

51011 400 

PHOTOGRAPHERS ASSISTANTS 

Ilnartt� VMS � wknels May A June 

Rittlabea & prof appearance re-

quired Provide own transport 

CaN 1.800247-3435 

STOCKBROKER TRAINEE nail full 

Service InvelitnWill banker 

Opply for hard working, enthu. 

sumac individuels iv sales cop 

Escellent treonirp advancement 

oppty Resume to Box 6100 San 

Mateo CA 94403 

STUDENTS’ SCHOOL AND CAREER, 

II � easy with Discovery Toys I II 

help you succeed For info pact.. 

call 2366271 

SUMMER ANO FALL JOBS’ 

in the Student Union 

Event Center and Aquatic Center 

Gcapnic Artist 

lifeguard 

Receptionist 

AV Technocian 

Mao...nonce 

Recreetron 

Music Room 

Apply in the Dorotor � Otlice 

314 1100, Student Union 

SUMMER MANAGEMENT INTER 

NSHOP inferviews now taking 

plc � Gain valuable op menisci 

ing a team or employees custom 

era and suppliers Successtuf ap 

plic�nls mil undergo otensio 

training Average summer earn 

ings range SI-SI5 000 Student 

Planters 1-800-426-6441 eat 277 

TEACHERS SUBSTITUTES" 

Smell World Schools is hiring 

leathers tor our prOschool 

school-age and infant 

pi opt ems We need lull lime 

and pad tune caregivers 

Fie cbte hour� aveilebN 

tor lull tune students 

Early morning shifts 

16 TONI 9 30arni ...able 

Cell 257 7126 Si. units 

E C E or educelion required 

THE MUSIC ROOM A Information Ceo 

les are now acCepling appld� 

tiOn� for loll 1991 WoM study 

only Comml the Student Union 

Director � Office al 924 6310 

TRAVEL SALES RESERVATIONIST 

Wholoele lour operator special 

long in upsceie loom to Hawaii 

he. Several lull lone summer po 

amens ovellehle Part time work 

may be a possibolity in the fall 

From odd... � lewl MCKIM Irom 

campus r ***** atiOnists commu 

notate avith travel agents vim OW 

phone 10 develOp promote and 

sell Cutillonited bevel dinersties 

Successful applicants 0111 have 

NWasant firiephon� voic� 

*Sales & customer servic� 

skills 
Komputer or typing shills 

eflevlbllity 10 *Oft 50500 NO 

end shins 

RaGarvellOniSle receive paid 

training and � bass salary plus in 

Centivair Apply in poison at 

Classic Nimes 

1 No First St led Floor 

San Jose CA 95113 

91000 Deily PT FT Very easy ken 

ma All now. Send SASE for 

info to OH ENTERPRISES 467 Ss 

Wogs Ave Suite .636 San Jose 

CA 95124 

HOUSING 
AVAILABLE NOW OR RESERVE to, 

Fall i rg 2 twIrrn 2 bath free cable 

microwave NC reed pertung 

col Ideal tot up to 4 students 

416 &William Cell 947 0003 

AVAIL ABLE NOW. 1 bdrm 1 bath ept 

6990 my No last rho tog Fro 

cable i I in William 215-5254 

CONDO FOR RENT Tahoe North 

Shore Sleeps 10 Fireplace BOO 

wash dry kitchen Sin areas lake 

close by Weekly or daily rates 

Phone (4061353-4138 and ask tor 

GAIL 

GUIET COUPLE SEEKS same to shoe 
Souse in IBM area $325 utili-

ties Own twat pH OK. no smo-

kers drugs Roponsible people 

only Call 2242433 

ROOM MATE WANTED ME roommate 

wanted in nice a bedroom house 

near Winchester 1100 per month 

. of totIltoes Call Stacey -14081 
291-201901 248-7076 

STUDIO APT FOR ONE 11) person 

$175 MO 1300 NC deg utotillee-

paid parking C.112547040  

THREE GREAT PROPERTIES 

Pertect tot sorority fully renev 9 

Minn S both bldg w 3 kitchens 

baomot Purchase lot 5429 

950 or lease lot 14950 pet rno 

Perfect tor Fraternity huge Victo-

’141. 101. 01 *Pace Very flexible 

lease pruchase financing terms 

5479 950 

Buy -door rent’ Contemporary 2 

Odor 2 bath twnho next 10 

campus Very flesible Pao pus -

chase 50a005ng terin� avail Only 

S164 950 

Call Pinto � Assoc Realtors al 

294-7166 

2 BORM 2 bath apartmend Walk or 

ride bolior to school 760 5 1 1th SI 

aundry toddies security bulld-

og cable TV avail clean & cot 

iemodeled °area. arsli on htsr 
come first served basis $750-

5400 per ’no 1 4 adults glutton’s 

Call mopes at 288-9157 

200 10* APT 571 S /th ST 

College 6 1 Free NCO TO 

5630 mo lease 268-0439 

PERSONALS 
BLUEGREEN AL GAF 5 HERE N 

NOW" Supor memory enhancer 

body tenet See VIKTOR in SH 211 

or cell 408 254 1447 Wore 0600 6 

alter 1900 any day  

AFRO AM TEACHER SEEKS Asian 

Polynesian log dill eychenge 

going to lissom in July Want lo 

got Call Al - SOB 259-1494 Maw 6 

ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC’ Unwanted 
hair removed lotever SPECIAL, 
1ST Confidential your very own 
probe or disposable CHI 247-
7416 335 S Bersood Ave San 
JOGS 

SERVICES 
ATTORNEYS 

Iniury Accident Special-
ists Whether !noted or 
nor we can help it you 
hoe been hurt We will 

do all ot Is. work and 
you will end up financi 

ally ter stronger and 
saler than it you try 

to settle your own case 

Many Yeats Olexperience 
There is no charge lot 

consultation Accident 
Law Center 2156 The 

Alameda San Jose 244-3340 
IMMIGRATION LAW CENTER 

Employment 0, Studenl 

visas 244-3392 

DON T GET CAUGHT 

DRIVING UNINSURED. 
II you are feeling � 

squeeo on your ’audio, 

do lo rising insurance 
costs call HOW�140 BACA 

Terrors ins at 879-9261 

for � compel°.  ride 

We give substantial 
discounts for GOOD 

DRIVERS GOOD STUDENTS 
and NON SMOKERS Call 

us or all of your 

insurance needs 

GET READY FOR SUMMER" 

Per manor. Noir Removal 

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS 
for students & faculty 

Electrolysis by Patricia RE 

14081371-0488 
1645 5 Beacom Ave 

Campbell 

LEARN TOIL V" 

III hr tor private commercial 
Ifight reviews and all octal, 
check outs Special introducloty 
flight from SJC to LEO only 536 
For more info cols Jo at 723, 
3146 

WRITING RESEARCH SERVICES 
Paper Mint* iftwelopment r 

preparation All topics 
Oualltled writers Resumes 

Editing AC�dannic professmnal 
wrofing Reasonable 

Annotated bibliographies 
Berkeley 1416)841-S036 

50% DISCOUNT 
on all permanent cosmetics 

Enhance your natural beauty" 
EYE LINER�EYEBROWS 

LIPS�CHEEKS 

SMALL SCARS BLENDED 
Esp 6-15-91 

Call Trish et 14081379-3500 
Heir Today Gone Tomorrow 
621 E Campbell Ave et 7 

Campbell Ca 950011 

TRAVEL 
CHRISTMAS SPRING BREAK 

SUMMER TRAVEL FREE 
Air coon...need.st 

and cruisoship Jobs 
Cell 1-805-682 7555 est F 1661 

HEADING FOR EUROPE 
THIS SUMMER, 

Jet Mere �nyfirmo won AIFIHITCH 

lor 1269 from the West Coast 
5,60 from the Ems, Coast’ iRe-

Ported .n NY Times IL 1 el s Go’, 
AIRHITCH Call 212-864-2000 

WHERE 00 YOU WANT TO 001 US 
Horan Allesico, Make your vacs 
tion plans eerly tor best prices 
sod low *Mares Call Arlene at 
408 997 3647 

TYPING 
AA/4" Too in., 

and not enough lime, 

LET ME DO THE TYPING1 

Resumes Orin topers theses 
etc Grad & undergrad 

Available by opal 

Laser Ponter 

Call Anne-972-4997 

ABANDON THE FRUSTRATION’ 
CALL EDP SERVICES’ 

Reports term papers morn. 
letters II more POSTSCRIPT LA 

SERJET Anordatne accurate 
fast’ Spell Gram check ayallabIe 
CIO. 10 campus Pickup soil 

FM11112704014 

ACADEMIC A PROFESSIONAL Desk 
Top Publishing A Word Pro 
Ceasing papers Mors resumes 

reports II group protects wel-

come APA expd Accurate work 
leor output S2 25 double-spaced 
page 7 min from campus nor 

690 8 McKee To reserve your 
lune call PJ at 9212309 

ACCURATE AND DEPENDABLE 
TYPIST AVAILABLE 

Fast turn-around 
Near clop. 

Reasonable rates 

Call WENDY 

at 947-7873 

ACME TYPING A WORDPROCESSING 

Close to campus Fast 

iurnaround Call TOM 

st 292-4096 

AFFORDABLE 8 F XPERIENCEO 

wordprocessing. Term papers 

reports group papers resurne� 

letters theses laseprinter 
etc All formats plus API SPE L 

CHECK punctuation gramme? 

assistance All work guarentod. 

Cell PAM 247-2681 Nem-8pm for 

worry It.. prolessoonal 

depot:NOW Servo. 

ALL ARRANGED’ Affordable 
�tperienced professional typlsl 

15 55 WPM 1 wili make 

Our p015015 1006 £01 Iho best 

Any format Call 

Susan 1408, 947-6157 San Jose 

� NE�TLY TYPED PAPER 

gets the best grade 

Good spelling and grammar 

also help Let this 

English teacher assist 

you in improving your 

G P A Foreign students 
welcome Call BARBARA 

at WRITE TYPE 

1406) 295- 74311 

ASK tor MARSHA 296 94441 

Grad Theses Term Papers 

Resumes Cover lefties 

APA Turebien MLA formats 

Editing assistance given 

pp grammar sentence structure 

Use Word Perfect HPL aser II 

Willow Glen Area 

A TYPING IS BACK A boner than 

ora, Great icier rates 6 pro goal 

iry pock up A dirsorry available 

270-4316 leave message 

CAL I LINDA TODAY for itypenenCed 

PrOfeelignal ve0 d p oce st g 

Theses term papers group pro-
tects cc All formats including 

APA Quick return Trenscroptoon 
scam. available Almaden -
Branham area Call 264.4504 

CAN YOU TYPE THIS, Sure’ Desk top 

Publishing word processing 

Quick return Call DEBBY 400-
226-7637 Laor Quality 

EXPERIENCED FAST 

WORDprocessors tannic 
with APA Turabien formats 

for iltporl I papers theses 
resumes whatever Science 8 
English opera Our specialty 

FREE spellcheck stotege 
Low.com edItIng iS graphics 
Call Peul.V irgInw-251-0449 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE TYPING 
word processing desktop pub-
iishong graphic deswn & layout 
term paper� theses post glad-
011.00.11 Near Oakridge 221-
E495 Fest turnaround Satisfac-
tion guaranteed 

TWO BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS 
next lo Original Joe 

TYPING WORDPROCESSING 
51 50-12 page 

MaC enfold, law print 
Notes papers Haters 

ilyers resumes etc Free editing 

DoMmann Business Center 
325 S 1st SI 1.t Fl 283-0700 

TOPING 4 Solace, 10 yrs legal op 
all hours new De Ants & Niko 
Suzanne 446.5658 

TYPING WORD PROCESSING 
Service Reeoneble sates 

Morgan Hill wee 

Call CATHY al SOO 779-7675 

TYPING A WORD PROCESSING. 

52 per page 

Ell EEN 2241459 

WORD PROCESSING -L TR QUALITY 
PRINTING PHOTOCOPIES 

MORE’ 
Papers Resumes Supenor One 

irwitooPy 125 pages maxl 
CECIL IA 400 223-6102 

WY pro< 52 2909 11S hr 

yrnrc haver less So SJ wee 
151 TIME CUSTOMERS 204. LESS’ 

,2 degrees 20 yeer� imp I 

E, PRINT YOUR AD HERE ’Count apprimmately 32 letters Ana spaces fin each line Punduauim counts 

A li1HHHHHHHHHHHIMMHHHHHHHHHIIHNLILIIAL I I 
I 

IL [1[][]0[1[][][][1[][10[1[1[1[1[110[][1[1[1[1[1[1[1HM[1[1[ 1 

[][]00[][][][][1[10[N][1[1[1[1[1[][1[MHHHHHHHHHE I I 
I mirinrinririminririminmionciorinnriririrwir I I (-I 

AD RATES, MINIMUM 3 UNES COI ONE DAY Name Please check 

One Two Three Four Five your classification: 
Day Days Days Days Days 

$500 $600 $670 $740 $800 

$600 $670 $740 $870 $800 

$700 $’40 $810 $800 $960 

$800 $870 $940 $1010 $1080 

II A 
Is 

3 hnes 

0 lines 

S5 hnes 

II 
6 hnes 

F Each additional hne $100 

I I 

Each adcitonal day $100 

SEMESETER RATES, All ISSUES 

I 
E 5-9 hnes $70 00 � 10-14 Imes $90 00 

D 
15 19 Ines $17000 

Questions? Call (408) 924-3277 

Address 

City/State 

Phone 
)_ 

Zip 

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER OR CASE TO 

SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS 
San Jose State University 
San Jose, California 95192-0149 

Classified desk located inside Wahlquist lihatv North 102 

Announcements 
Automotive 
Computers 

_ For Sale _ 
Greek 

_ Help Wanted 
Housing 

_Lost and Found 
_ Personal 

Services 
Sbareo 
Travel 
Typing 

LIS MEI MEM NM 

Deadline Two days before publicetion � Consecutive publications dates only � No refunds on cancebed ads 

MIN IMM 11 MIMI MEN INIM SEM 
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TOBACCO 
From page 1 
ic lung disease. An inability to 
breathe in reveals a restrictive dis-
ease, while difficulty breathing out 
shows an obstructive disease. How 
much and how hard you can 
exhale in the first second indicates 
the elasticity of your lungs, Ekberg 
continued. 

"Smoking can lead to chronic 
obstructive pulmonary disease," 
Ekberg commented. Emphysema 
and bronchitis would be consid-
ered such diseases, she noted. 

Cilia, microscopic moving hair-
like features extending from cells, 
helps to remove debris from the 
lungs. When particles arc breathed 
in, mucous covers the particles, 
and the cilia in the lung tracht 
brings it up from the lungs. Smok-
ing kills the cilia, and the smoke 
panicles remain in the lungs, caus-
ing infection and a build-up of 
mucous. 

"And so you can end up with 
bronchitis, and what that can do is 
get a lot of mucous in the bottom 
of your lungs and your small air-
ways, so that reduces your forced 
vital capacity," Ekberg explained. 

One to nine months after a per-
son quits smoking, the cilia are 
able to regrow, increasing the 
lungs’ ability to prevent infection. 

Smoking can also kill the avilia, 
the tiny air sacs in the lungs. It 
robs the avilia of their elasticity, 
turning into a "plastic baggy, 
rather than like a balloon." 

Senior Nathan Moore blows every last bit of air from 
his lungs while Foothill College respiratory thera-
pist, Jennifer Ekberg gives encouragement during 

The person can exhale, but the 
weak avilia are unable to contract 
and force the air back out. People 
with emphysema often have big 
barrel chests, said Ekberg, because 
the air trapped in the lungs eventu-
ally causes their ribcages to expand. 

The respiratory therapy students 
do their clinical rotation, or train-
ing, at Stanford Hospital. Ekberg 

Rockstord Takamatsu � Daily staff photographer 

Tobacco Awareness Week events Tuesday. The event 
was sponsored by the American Lung Association 
and coordinated by the Student Health Center. 

and Bustamante work in the ICU 
unit, where they see many people 
who have had heart transplants or 
heart valve replacements. 

"Smoking not only affects the 
lungs, it also affects the heart, so a 
lot of people who arc long-time 
smokers have a lot of valve fail-
ure," said Ekberg. 

A pulse oximinator was also on 

hand. It detects a person’s 
hemoglobin molecules in the 
blood by infrared sensing, and 
tests how much oxygen saturation 
they have. Smoking reduces the 
oxygen saturation by 10 percent, 
and replaces the misplaced oxygen 
with carbon monoxide. People 
who smoke may often feel 
fatigued for this reason. 

Sununu’s no-no criticized by federal officials 
sl \ � White 

House chief ol stall John Sununu. 
under fire for his extensive use of 
government planes. tw ice flew to 
Roston for dental appointments on 
a military jet costing S.1.945 an 
hour to operate. 

Sununu also got a hop on a mili-
wry plane to isit his parents in 
Florida and again to attend a New 
Jersey football game and farewell 
party for outgoing (jib. Tom 
Kean. 

The White house released docu-
mems *triestlat itemi/ing 77 trips 
by Sununu from the spring of 19249 
until Iasi weekend. 

Sununu listed most ot is trawl 
on military planes. including v isits 
to Colorado ski resorts and re-
peated trips to his home state of 
New Hampshire as official busi-
ness. lie said 24 trips were for po-
litical business. 49 were for ()Ili-
cial reasons and only four were 
personal � the two dental isits 
and the New Jersey and Florida 
trips. 

Sununu ’s travels cost taxpayers 
an estimated half million dollars. 
based on the hourly operating cost 
of the 12-passenger C-20 cur-
porate-sts le jet he flies. 

Sununu and the Republican 

Schwarzkopf congratulated 
for command of allied troops 

\,l 11\li I ON \ 
oerr mittan ikopi col -

lc ci! a personal pat on he hack 
lit nil his Pentagon superiors and 
President Bush as he took a 
break from overseeing the with-
drawal of troops he commanded 
in the Persian Gull War 

"What he and his iris p did 
for the morale iui the Cooed 
States ol America is unhcliet a-
ble.� Bush said I ttesdas during 

phi Ito Nession ith the four-
1.11 gcneral in the Rose 
.arden 01 the White House. 

Bush played host to the gen-
eral at lunvh and signed legis-
lation to award Schwarikopf 
and Gen. Colin Powell. the 
chairman Ili the Joint Chiefs of 
surt . gold medal, for their "ex-
..mplary performance" in con-
ducting the (4111 War. 

SChuar/kopt. a ho returned 
to his Honda home on Sunda). 
after eight months in Saudi Ara-
bia, met earl cr Tuesday at the 
Pentagon with Powell ;mil the 
Idler 1114:1111X.rs of the Tiffin 

(*hick ol Stall in what of t mats 
described ;is an informal. wel-
tAlme-hume session 

Schwar/kopf roomed  

sr% lc/ 
ASIC SYSTEM 

Tampa. Fla.. Tuesday afternoon 
to resume his command at 
McDill Air Force Base. %here 
he still oversee the return of the 
250.ENIO troops remaining in the 
gulf region. 

The 56-year-old Schwar/kopt 
has announced he will retire be-
fore the end of the year 

Bush told reporters he had 
told Schwar/kopf that "what he 
and his troops did in terms ()I 
fulfilling our obit:cotes is fan-
tastic. 

We have a great team in 
ilk:tense Secretary. Dick) Che-
ney and General Powell and 
General Schwarikopt. and the 
kanintrt knows it. You can leel 
it. It is fantastic. And I told 
him that, and congratulated 
him. � � 

The portly Seim arikopt later 
came in for some kidding trom 
Bush when the president gase 
speech at the V.S Naval Aca-
demy in Annapolis. Md. 

"Ile hadn’t had a goi id meal 
in a long time. You should hate 
seen the guy cat So we’re a 
little late I tell you, we can’t al 
lord mu, ins  tie him over there .,,,� 

srid 
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Party reimbursed the go \ eminent 
S47.I144 for his travels. 111 line with 
a got eminent polity 1 Cl1111111T pay - 
mem of the regular fare plus SI for 
private trips. 

Democrats instituted a congres-
sional audit of Sununu ’s travel cx - 
pn"e I ’owe cr. responding to 
the release of his trate! itinerary. 
’het said he has not broken any 
rules 

Rep Robert F. Wise Jr.. I)-
Vs . Va., chairman of a !louse Got - 
eminent Operations subcommittee. 
said Sununu "probably lollott ed 
the regulations 

However. Rep. Bob Mckven. 

R-0111,.. said Sununu tt as thesic-
tint (il the cheap shot of the 
week." 

Addressing the House. MeEwen 
said "My question. very simply. is 
this: It the person responsible for 
the most important office in the 
land does not hate access to got - 
eminent planes. et actls who are 
the government planes tor  

Sununu repaid the I1S Crnment 

S900 foi his two trips to the dentist 
in Roston. Ile pahl N2110 he the 
personal travel in Sets Jerses and 
SIO7 for a hop from Kes Largo to 
West Palm Beach to iso his par-
ents. 

WAR 
From page 1 
the theme of his talk. 

"I hadn’t heard him speak 
before," Campus Left member 
Brian Augusta said. "It was a little 
out there," he said with a chuckle, 
"it was good." 

Dowd questioned where all the 
skepticism of the American people 
went. 

"We’re an increasingly mindless 
people, heartless, who can’t distin-
guish between militarism activity 
now and the kind which could be 
conceivably necessary," he stated. 

While war against Hitler may be 
conceivably necessary, the other 
wars could not. "Instead, the ques-
tion we ask is ’are they wars we 
could win easily7� Dowd said. 
"They’re just Nintendo games 
now." 

Dowd said his increasingly cyn-
ical tone was not merely his dis-
taste for the history of American 
policy, but his horror for what 
position the United States has 
found itself following the Persain 
Gulf war. 

The gulf war was different than 
all the others in that the rate of 
killing was higher than ever 
before. 

"This is the most dangerous 
aspect because it has led to the 
arrogant’, bloody pride that is 
unusual and unique to U.S. histo-

’We’re an increasingly 
mindless people, 
heartless, who can’t 
distinguish between 
militarism activity now 
and the kind which 
could be conceivably 
necessary.’ 

� Douglas Dowd, 
economies history professor 

ry," he said. 
Dowd was disturbed that there 

was no sense now of no more war 
like there had been in the past. 

"There was some sense after 
Korea and a big sense after Viet-
nam, hut alter the gulf? None." 

"We’d probably welcome war if 
it was neat and tidy. We’ve 
become the world’s greatest mer-
cenary in history," he said. 

Dowd also wanted to dispel the 
idea that he didn’t like the United 
States, as sonic have suggested to 
him that he leave. 

"I love the U.S. and I hate the 
U.S., and we’re shining on it all 
the more because we don’t know 
its history," he said. "One of the 
things that horrified me most 
about the gulf war was that no one 
was talking about what was hap-
pening in (gulf) history ten years 
ago, let alone the previous 1,000 
years." 

WOMAN 
From page! 
an Antarctic expedition of Calyp-
so. And while at SJSU she has 
had many research projects funded 
by NASA. 

While attending the University 
of Berkeley, Weaver worked in the 
lab that made the major break-
through of biochemical mecha-
nism of photosynthesis. 

She had done a lot in her career, 
but she didn’t have a job. 

"In those days no one wanted 
me, schools were prejudiced 
towards hiring women," said 
Weaver. 

In 1969 Weaver became an 
instructor at SJSU. And in 1978 
for one year she was the interim 
executive vice president for SJSU. 

Currently Weaver is teaching 
Botany and a graduate studies 
course at SJSU and serves as 
chairwoman for the educational 
committee for the American Soci-
ety of Plant Physiologists. The sci-
entists involved are trying to link 
themscves up with teachers so that 
the classes can be better taught. 

"Trying to use plants to teach 
biology, not just plant biology, but 
all of biology," said Weaver. 

Weaver has recently started a 
NASA funded project in which she 
will be studing information regard-
ing phytoplankton � tiny micro-
scopic plants in the ocean. 

"She’s a wonderful person to 
work with." Holley said. "She has 
a lot of fresh and new ideas and 
she is always a wirlwind of activi-
ty and a sense of enthusiasm that 
follows her." 

Supreme Court bolsters power of police 
Vs Asi limn us. Al’, _ A Su-

preme Conn ruling holstering the 
!Eimer uuf police to stop suspects is 
fueling debate over how much dis-
cretion they should hate to pursue 
their hunches 

Critics ot the decision said it 
poses risks for innocent L’illiens 
when Americans are sensmied tiP 
the dangers of excessive police 
force in the case of a kleotaped 
heating in lips Angeles. 

But lint enforcement of fit:lat. 
and v ietims rights :idvocates wel-
comed the ruling as part ot a 
healthy trend. 

The high court. soling 7-2 Tues-
day, ga%c police significant new 
pitwer to chase and apprehend pet’ -
pie when olf icers have a hunch hut 
lilt hard et ithence a crime was com 

mu itteuf 
Flie nisth:es reinslaled the drin/-

possession emit iction ot .1 young 
Oakland man. identified as Hodari 
I).. who fled at the sight of police 
and dropped crack cocaine during 
the chase. 

James lavenski. the Berkeley 
lawyer whit represented Iliklari 
I) . said. "It is a very sad tIuj for 
co 11 rights in this country " 

thilti.,2111 11) 1L’W 111 the Rod-
ney King heating the court might 
sit on Ibis a little Iiinger and asI 
du:nisei% es it they tt dpi to gite 

more pow el to harass people 
11/eIlskl 

K11112. Is 1111: Illiolio11%1 I% 1141%.: tic.11 
111:4 Malt ii 1 1st Los �ngeles 
was ...ginned ii S hleotape anti hr 
leul to t 11111111.11 111:11:2C‘ .1Vi1111,1 

01114:0 

Rimald Nisei. deputy attorik-
gene C ral 01 alifornia_ said theme is 
no ) moo. lion hetts cell the llodali 

PLANNING A TRIP? 
A short walk could save you lots of money 
Discount Fairs Available with S.J.S.U. I.D. 

C-MOR TRAVEL 
Land-Air-Sea 

82 S. Almaden Ave. 1111.111C 
San Jose, Ca, 95113 
Next to Greyhound Bus Depot (408) 294-5000 

Allied Health 
Professionals & 
Administratrors 

Plan a future that soars. 
Take your science-related degree 

into the Air Force, and become an officer in the 
Biomedical Sciences Corps. You’ll learn more, 
you’ll grow faster, you’ll work with other 
dedicated professionals in a quality environment 
where your contributions are needed. 

In short, you’ll gain more of everything that 
matters most to you. You and the Air Force, 
Launch now- Call 

USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS 
TOLL FREE 

1-800-423-USAF 

POINCOPP’ 

D. and King cases 
Niter. whit successfully argued 

before the high coon that Hodari 
D. �� rights were not iolated. said 
the justices hat e pi:os ided WI im-
port:1M p.Itmpt ll::111011 tor police. 

The ruling says � ’a person run-
ning ass is not seyed" h Ito-

Noci said I he Issue "comes 
up fairly I/lien in strcel-sitle klEn-
trontalions�* and 
t. aliens. lie said 

I Ile high court said the u.sk. done 
lip start I) dr. prcil S0.111141% hcli Ire 

he was laLkled lEolaii oil’ it em 
mat he used as is 

ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS 4’25191 WITH 

LOGICON ULTRASYSTEMS, INC 
SUNNYVALE DIVISION 

SYSTEMS ENGINEERS 
SOFTWARE ENGINEERS 

PROGRAMMER’ANALYSTS 
WOKING FOR A CATO I It IN SPACE SYSTEM ENGINEERING. 
SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT. SYSTEM INTEGRATION OR TEST" 
WE ARE AN INDUSTRY LEADER IN SPACECRAFT COMMAND 
AND CONTROL AND NEED SEVERAL ENERGETIC GRADUATING 
COMPUTER SCIENTISTS, SYSTEMS ENGINEERS AND ELECTRICAL 
ENGINEERS TO COMPLEMENT OUR PROFESSIONAL STAFF 

SIGN UP AT THE CAREER PLANNING & PLACEMENT CENTER 
OR WRITE DIRECTLY TO: HUMAN RESOURCES 
1330 ORLEANS DRIVE, SUNNYVALE, CA 94089 

7_HASCLASS...FOR YOU! 

WEST VALLEY COLLEGE 

This summer take fully transferable 
General Education requirements- English, 

Economics, History, Math and more 

� Still only $5 per unit 
� Classes begin June 17 
� Four-week and six-week sessions 
� West Valley transfers a higher rate 

of graduates to four-year state 
colleges than any of the Bay Area’s 
21 community colleges. 

REGISTER NOW TO ASSURE A PLACE! 
CALL 408/741-2062 

WEST VALLEY COLLEGE � SARATOGA, CALIFORNIA 
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A dance for old-time’s sake 

All that jazz 
and more 
The Jazz Ensemble will 
present a concert which 
scans the history of dance 
Page 3 

Look what’s 
cookin’ now 
The Cactus Club offers 
sandwiches and pasta for 
mid-day munchers 
Page 4 

Sculpting the 
human body 
Artist Muriel Irrisou tries 
to give a new image of the 
female body through art 
Page 11 
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Lif)kik 
What’s going on for the weekend of April 26 

ON CAMPUS: 

Dance - The SJSU Jazz Dance Ensemble will present a concert including Jaz!, 

tap and musical theatre with period pieces and contemporary works. The show 
starts tonight and runs Friday and Saturday in SPX 219. Tickets are $7 general, 
$5 students. 

Reggae Pest - Strictly Roots, Inka Inka and the Caribbean All Stars will perform 
in Reggae Fest ’91, held in the Student Union Ballroom, Saturday at 9 p.m. 
Tickets are on sale at BASS and the Event Center, $10 in advance, $12 at the 
door. 

Strictly Roots 
Art Gallery - SJSU’s Gallery One will present a new exhibition "Doing Time." The works will be on display April 2’) 
though May 9. The gallery hours are Monday though Thursday 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. and Tuesday 6 to 8 p.m. 

OFF CAMPUS: 

Ballet - The San Jose Cleveland Ballet will present "Romeo and Juliet," the romance for all ages. The show runs Friday 
though Sunday at the CPA. A special matinee on Saturday at 2 p.m. lets a child in free with the purchase of one adult 
ticket. Tickets are available through BASS. 

Light Rail - As a part of the Light Rail Southline Grand Opening Activities, the A.S. 
Program Board’s Fountain Blues Festival band will be kicking out the blues at the 
Pavilion on Sunday from 1 to 3 p.m. 

MOVIES OPENING THIS WEEKEND: 

"Toy Soldiers" stars Louis Gossett Jr., Sean Aspin and Wil Wheaton in an adventure 
which turns snotty prep school boys into warriors who battle the drug lord who has them 
captured. The film is rated R. 

"Oscar" stars Sylvester Stallone as "Snaps" Provolone, a notorious mobster who 
rethinks his corrupt life after his father dies. The film is rated PG. 

Sean Young and Matt Dillion star in the shocking ilitchock-like thriller "A Kiss Before 
Dying." The film is rated R. Sean Astin and Andrew 

Divoff in ’Toy Soldiers’ 

’The Hensfey House Bei & Brealcfast offers 
1st class accomodations for SYR] 

/". 

.-:121-6-41,76_77f:. � Gourmet breakfast & 
afternoon refreshments included 

� Rooms from S75- S95 

. 10% discount to SJSU visitors 
alumni, faculty. & students 

� Restored Victorian with 
spaciouK rooms P. private both 

-ZO North Third St ’Son Jose, Co., 95112. (408) 298-353/ 
OrSIFIC nONS APPI 

a 

RELAX, LISTEN TO JAZZ 
AND HANG OUT 

we Jazz Every Wednesday 
’Through Saturday. 
happy I lour 5-7 Mon-Fri 
Well Drinks $1.75 

tA lun 1101111( SIAURNII 
rltin Jan 

I .0, died On Market St. 
Between San Fernando 
& Santa Clara 
270-M I 10 
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Jazz ensemble tap and bend to dance history 
By Faye Wells 
Special to CenterStage 

Tonight, Friday and Saturday. 
SJSU’s Jazz Dance Ensemble 
plans to stretch, bend and tap to 
musical and dance styles front 
the 1930s to present. 

The scheduled dance concert 
includes commissioned works. 
creations from the Ensemble and 
works created by Bay Area cho-
reographers. according to An-
nette Macdonald, co-director 
with Janie Scott of the Ensem-
ble. The creations include 
music, lyrics and dance forms 
that span six decades of modern 
all dance in America. 

The dances "put together a 
history of jazz dance in Amer-
ica." according to Macdonald. 

Now on pregnancy leave. 
Scott created the dances high-
lighting the musical theater. Her 
works to he performed this 
weekend include "Doors" from 
the opera "Closer than Ever." 
by Maltby & Shire. In choreo-
graphing " At the Ballet Scott 
included dialogue as well as 
music from its musical, "A 
Chorus Line." 
. From the off-Broadway re-
view "Scrambled Feet." Scott 
designed a dance to "Theatre 
Party Ladies." which will he 
performed hy own ballet dancers 
dessed as women. 

Scott’s other choreography 
uses Cole Porter’s "Be a 
Clown. �� front his musical "’The 
Pirate." 

Macdonald. who specializes 
in African-American dance and 
teaches at SJSU’s theater arts 
department, created "Wade in 
the Water." adapted from New 
York choreographer Alvin Al-
ley’s work. 

Her "Callowa.N Boogie" fea-
tures ballroom dancing to 1930s 
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Oil GRilli 

s � 998 3300 
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NCAVEN 
AND 

FARTN 
CAMERA ONE � 366 S I si St � 294 3800 

LA FEMME NIKITA 
TOWNE � 1133 hie Alameda � 287.1433 

"DELIGHTFUL." 

. ."�ton� 
Ws a nInti 

. 0ad eye-pooPmf. 

EXTRAVAGANZA!!! 

ONE WEEK ONLY’ 
Tonight al 7,15 & 9.25 
 1 

music by big band leader Cab 
Calloway. 

The SJSU Jazz Dance Ensem-
ble started last year when SJSU 
dancers were invited to perform 
at Okayama, Japan, according 
to Macdonald. Performers for 
this weekend have to pass a 
voice, jazz, and tap dance audi-
tion because of the variety 01 
styles featured. 

The Jazz Dance Ensembl, 
commissioned Ben Lokey’, 
"Ghostly Horses," a lyrical jazz 
suite in three movements to 
MUSIC hy Patrick O’Hearn and 
Al Stewart. Lyrical dance is dif-
ficult, according to Macdonald, 
because it is "based on ballet 
technique and difficult balletic 
moves.’’ 

Guest choreographer and tap-
dance specialist Desta Barbieri 
included dialogue in her tap 
dance set to "42nd Street." 
opening song to the musical of 
its name. 

"Tap is my love." said Bar-
bieri. a SJSU graduate and an 
accountant in San Jose "I end 
up choreographing shows with a 
lot of tap in them." 

She started dancing when she 
was four years old, and has re-
cently landed a lead dance role 
iii "Evita" with the Palo Alto 
Players. 

Karen 
Bakke, 

Kurtz, Dana Menezes, Broni 
Suzie Thrash, and Anne Rizzoli, 

The Ensemble will perform 
"Penguins." an excerpt from 
Ann Marie Garvin’s "Batman 
Suite." originally choreo-
graphed for SJSU and since per-
formed at Disneyworld. An y x 
ample of "character" jazz. 
"Penguins" portrays comic 
hook heroes and 
according to Macdonald 

ItIO ASSOCIated PrOtparn ROM (1 I’resorit�, 

FEST ’91 
eattiring 

Caribbean Allstars 
Strictly Roots 

Saturday, April 71th - 9pm doors - 13pot SJSU Studeat Union Ballroom 
Tic keis adv. MAIL, � $12igeo 4 BASS I Tke Creel Ceater Boo Office (Ilk I Sae Carlos) 
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concert Into 14T-, 
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rgairdri 

Jeanette Glicksman � CenterStage stall photographer 

will lead the SJSU Jazz Ensemble scheduled 
to perform tonight through Saturday . 

Guest choreographer Kenny 
Vaughn joined with Macdonald 
and the Ensemble to create "Vo-
gue/Street Dance.� � 

"les very important." Mac-

donald said. "It’s to catch up 
with Madonna’s. Its the guys 
with the backward caps and the 
latest street steps. It’s the ver-
nacular in modern dance." 

THE 
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Chef John ’Sunshine’ I.ansing displays a 
hamburger and fries for lunch. The Cactus 

Kr  wotig CenterStage staff photographer 

Club Cafe is now serving lunch !Monday 
through Friday from I :311a.m. to 2 p.ny. 

Cactus Club offers tasty 
grub in stylish atmosphere 
By Robert Vs. Scoble 
CenterStage stall writer 

’Fhe customers at the Cactus 
Club Cafe are kept in the spot-
light � literally. 

A muted spotlight is aimed at 
every table and the staff treats 
the new lunch-time customers 
like stars. Although the club is 
well-known as one of the best 
nightclubs in the South Bay, not 
many know that it started serv-
ing lunch lam month. 

The lunch-time menu, al-
though small and unimaginative. 

Restaurant / 
Review 

1 
is tasty and well above the aver-
age nightclub " we -have -to-
serve -food-to-get -our-liquor-IF 
cense" food offerings. 

A small and friendly staff 
serves sandwiches and pasta 
dishes while playing videos on 
the large screen looming near 
the dining area. For people who 
are used to seeing the Cactus 
Club hopping with hundreds of 
customers, lunch time might 
seem low key. It is, by design. 

The owners want to start their 
new lunch program slowly to 
keep up the quality of food and 
service, says Mike Trippett. ma-
naging general partner. That 
means that customers get indi-
vidual attention and award -win-

ning fo.k1 
Next week the club will get 

new lighting to make the club 
more useable for lunch-time pur-
poses and will get a new sign out 
front advertising its new lunch-
time services. 

On the front entry -way of the 
restaurant hang the many awards 
that the club has won in as two-
and-a-half-year existence. One 
of the favorites are the spicy 
"curley" fries - much better 
than the grease slices that most 
last -food places serve. 

The sandwiches are top notch, 
"The Bird. 54.95’ has a thick "birds" and shooting the hi-cue 
piece of breaded chicken on a ;under the spotlights. 
Kaiser Bun with Swiss Cheese Just get to the club before the 
and honey mustard. Just the spotlights are turned off and the 
right amount of sweet and sour. 

For an appetwer. try the 
mushrooms. 52 95. They are 
hatter fried with mild dijon fla-
voring. Very tasty. 

Drinks arc served in large 
cups and the owners say that 

they v. Ili ’tier beer in pitcher, 
for about 53. 

For students the lunch might 
seem a little expensive: running 
about 57 alter a drink and tip. 
But it is worth it The Cactus ; 
Club Cafe is close enough to 
walk to from campus hut the 
walk would pros ide enough 
exercise to make eating a deli-
cious lunch a little more guilt -
free. 

During lunch, you might hear 
the manager listening to demo 
tapes of a new hand. Sometimes 
band members are eating a few 

le .4.4,0.0111/0.0141 0 .4,400 00114�11, WOW   164110041,14... 

place gets too busy to treat ev-
eryone like a star. 

The Cale is located inside the 
Cactus Club at 417 S. First 
Street. The Cafe is open Mon-
day through Friday between 
I I :30 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

Amy Grant sells most with ’Baby Baby’ 
Best-selling records: 

I. "Baby Baby,’ Amy 
Grant 

2. "I’ve Been Thinking 
About You." London Beat 

3. "Hold You Tight." 
Tara Kemp 

4. "Joyride." Rosette 
5. "You’re in Love," Wil-

son Phillips 

(1. "Coming out of the 
1)ark.’� Gloria listelan 

7. "Sadness Part 1." 
Enigma 

S. "One More Try .� ’ 
Timmy T 

9. "This House." Trade 
Spencer 

10. "Rhythm of My 
Heart." Rod Stewart 
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FOR FREE RIDES & LIVE MUSIC, 

THE TRACK STOPS HERE. 

This weekend. light rail meets heats y metal land 

morel at the Pasilionl Conte celebrate the opening 

of the Southline Station with free light rail rides, 

lise radio rumors from K K I 11.VF and KSJS 

on Friday . di’, sitmlay. phis list, musk 

sat ludas and ’,outlay afternoons. 

PAVILION 
SHOPS 

FIRST &SAN FIRNANDO 

IN DOWNTOWN SAN IOSI 

SHOPS OPEN 

PAON -SAT 10-6, SUN 11-5 

1 HOURS FRU 

VALIDATID PAROLING 

HOT SALSA & COOL DRINKS 
MINGLE AT IXTAPA. 

The chips are always on the table at Istapa, the 

’hub’ of the Pavilion food court. Sit on a tall 

stool, sip on a cool margarita and watch the 

crowds stroll by. Doors open daily at noon, 

Happy Hour drink specials start at 4pm, and free 

hot hors d’oeuvres are offered from 5 to 7pm 

every weekday. Arrrrriba! 

rAh..11Pirripyl 
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FAIR& 
COOLER 

Brooke Shelby Biggs 

The putrid memories 
come flowing back, 
thank you, VH-1 

So maybe we’re all too young 
to get wrapped up in retro-
nostalgia stuff. But it is good to 
look at the past once in a while 
just to feel how lucky we are not 
to he there anymore. 

It’s hard to believe, bull 
documented this amazing fact in 
my family photo albums: I can 
prove that my mother and sisters 
actually wore platform shoes 
and clogs. Ah. the glorious 
fashions of the ’70s. 

I. of  course, never fell prey to 
the fad fiend. I wore my Dittos 
and my Keds until the �70s 
mercifully passed. Then I 
segued into the �80% where I 
truly came into my own wearing 
turquoise-and-pink Izods armed 
with my Preppy Handbook. 

It was the worst of times, it 
was the worst of times. I quickly 
blocked the two years from my 
mind, never to relive the 
repulsive, shallow, brutal thing 
that was 13-year-oldness in 
1983. 

It worked until last weekend, 
when the whole putrid era came 
flooding hack, defiling my home 
and assaulting my mind. 

Let’s begin at the beginning: I 
had the rare opportunity the 
other day to sit down on my 
couch in iii very own apartment 
in front of the television set. For 

moment, I thought I was 
hallucinating. for the only. 
screen my eyes had experienced 
m months w as that of my 
computer 

To add to the oddity. there 
were strange. faintly familiar 
images dancing before my 
pupils Was that no. it can’t 
he hut it is. is Madness 
singing � ’Our House’. 

I realized that this traumatic 
evperience was coming into my 
living room courtesy of MI. 
Oh my God. I’m paying for this. 
I thought. 

It seems that VII -1 has 
appointed itself scrapbook of 
had memories for a nation of 
aging former adolescents. We 
thought we were free from 
having to pretend we liked 
Duran Duran just to get a date 
for the eighth-grade grad dance. 

It’s a special new program 
called "Video Rewind" in 
which an entire day’s 
progranmiing is devoted to a 
specific year trom the past two 
decades. 

I guess I was just lucky to 
happen upon the 1983 day, and 
tuned in in time to see Cyndi 
Lauper’s "Girls Just Wanna 
Have Fun" and Kajagoogoo’s 
"Shy." 

Suddenly. it all came flooding 
hack: the notes. the cliques, the 
nasty politics of junior high 
school. 

If I closed my eyes. I could 
see my bedroom as it was in 
1983: the walls papered with a 
collage of tiny black -and-white 
mugs of Rick Springfield beside 
full -color Ur’ ’-hy- I I’’ 
centerfolds from "Bop" 
magazine of Nick Taylor. the 
untalented, ridiculously full -
lipped keyboardist for Duran 
Duran. 

Between those were various-
sized mugs of Rickey 
Schroeder. ’Loin Selleck and 
Adam Ant covering every inch 
of paint. 

But I remember the day I 
decided to strip the walls and 
give away my 45 rpm copy of 
"Karma Chameleon" and my 
tape of "Seven and the Ragged 
Tiger.�� High school was upon 
me, and my image needed 
overhauling. 

As Lily Tomlin said so 
elegantly in her one-woman play 
"The Search For Signs of 
Intelligent Life In the 
l!niverse." I was tired of being 
a pawn to trends I didn’t even 
understand. 

Now if someone would just 
tell the folks at VH-1 to stop 
upsetting the delicate balance of 
my identit). 

’Simple Minds’ truly live up to 
their name with latest offering 
By John Bessa 
CenterStage staff writer 

The Simple Minds have lived 
up to their name with their latest 
release "Real Lite,’  

The album is about as enter-
taining as picking your nose 
with a crow bar, and much more 
painful. The thought of wasting 
a good, useful hour on the 
band’s bogus attempt at an 
album is enough to make the 
strongest of people wretch with 
pain and suffering. 

It’s not that the Simple Minds 
sound like a hunch of newcom-
ers to music, with the sound of a 
water heater showing up in the 
background of one of their 
tracks to prove they are a garage 
hand. They have a very refined 
and professional sound. and 
that’s their problem. 

The music sounds too synthe-
sized and phony to be entertain-
ing. and when it’s combined 
with the redundance of each 
track sounding like a continua-
tion of all the previous tracks, it 
gets a little irritating. If their 
minds weren’t so simple they 
would notice this and do some-
thing about it. 

"Real Life" starts off pretty 
good with the title track. It 
sounds like the good years of the 
Simple Minds � about 1984 
when they produced "Sparkle in 
the Rain.�� 

The music on this track starts 
off the trends clung to in the rest 
of the album �overworked, 
over-produced sounds and vo-
cals that vary between a whisper 
and a gurgly. not too loud shout 
from lead lyricist Jim Kerr. 

The second track on side one 
is very similar to the first track. 
with the only obvious difference 
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being the weird church -hell used 
as a sound effect, and the guitar 
that sounds like it is played by a 
dwarf with a ukulele, locked in a 
glass jar. The song sounds odd. 
hut it is the most innov alive and 
unique one on the entire album. 

The Simple Mind’s tribute to 
Rod Stewart is the next track on 
side one, and is even worse than 
listening to actual Rod Stewart. 
It’s called "Let the!T he Love" 
and it makes you want to go out 
and buy a roll of ant-acid tablets. 

If the rendition of Rod isn’t 
had enough. the hand continues 
with the ’70s/groovy music 
scene with "Woman," a track 
that was backed-up with an in-
teresting bit of piano. but sounds 
like it was written with John 
Travolta in mind. 

The next track is important, 
because it is the last song with 
any hint of original sound to it. 
"Stand hy Love" has another 
set of piano music, and a lot of 
hack-up vocals mixed in. The 
tempo is also the fastest on the 

entire album, hut this isn’t say-
ing much. 

The rest of the album, includ-
ing all of side two. sucks. It’s 
about on par with slicking sharp-
ened screwdrivers under your 
kneecaps � painful and with no 
redeeming qualities, other than 
to impress your friends by say-
ing "yeah I did it." 

Some songs are worse than 
others, so the worst one by far is 
worth mentioning. "Let the 
Children Speak" is a terrible 
song and a good idea. The band 
should have trashed the tune and 
replaced it with a recording of 
some infant’s deranged bab-
bling, which would be far more 
entertaining. 

The remainder of "Real 
Life" sounds the same, so listen 
to one track from side two until 
you get the idea, and throw the 
thing in the trash, for it will only. 
bring you sorrow if you listen to 
the rest. (Sorrow al the thought 
of spending good money on had 
stuff). 

If real life is as boring as 
"Real Life," then were all in a 
mess of trouble. This time Sim-
ple Minds really out-did them-
selves in coming up with an 
album that fits their name 

The Associated Students Program Board @ SJSU presents the 

lltla ANNUAL. 

....NMI Mr.i. irons 1W1W WI =11 - 
l� III l� MN a � MB 

li Mil_ _ "MINE � IIII IMM Mon � 
I� 1J 1111-ill .MI. .IM. WIN .illa IN . 
no. NNE. 11 =di Or NM 

SLI ,CF Tit 
� 

the living legend of the Delta Blues 
JOHNNY SHINES 
with KENT DUCHINE 

ROY ROGERS� 
ems. DELTA RHYTHM KINGS 

ShaolOul consu tan, 

JOHN MOONEY 
(from New Oreleans) 

ROBERT LOWERY 
(from Santa Cruz) 

MADYLAN ROSE 

LITTLE JOHN CHRISLEY 
BACK TO BACK 

BLUES BAND 
NITECRY 

logrot 

blow lama 
��11�11, 

�� .41.�� 
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Three local reggae 
bands to groove the 
ballroom Saturday 
By Preey Correos 
CenterStage staff writer 

Yeah mon. put on those wild 
print baggy pants. fie-dyed T-
shins and mousse up those 
dreadlocks because three of the 
Bay Area’s finest reggae bands 
is ill he playing at the Student 
t mon Ballroom Saturday at 9 
p.111. 

Caribbean Allstars. Strictly 
Roots and lnka Inka are all 
scheduled to he groovin. the 
crowd to the sensual rhythms of 
Reggae Fest ’91. 

More than just funk and 
music. Reggae Fest ’91 is a ben-
efit for SiSlis student outreach 
program presented by the Asso-
ciated Students Program Board. 

The outreach program. also 
known as Atmospheric Options. 
aims to broaden the scope of 
high school students and gear 
them into considering environ-
mental studies as a major. 
according to concerts director 
Robert Kolar. 

More than just Milk 
and music, Reggae 
Fest ’91 is a benefit 
for SJSU’s student 
outreach program. 

The program ;ilso targets 
continuing students and people 
of color, encouraging them to 
consider environmental studies 
as a major or enrolling in envi-
ronmental classes. 

The program will teach stu-
dents about environmental is-
sues and give them insightful in-
formation about ways in which 
to conserve for the future. 

The environmental program 
has the philosphy of Earth Island 
Institute and (lrhan Habitat. 
which develop innovative pro-
tects in conservation. preserva-
nim and restoration of the envi-

Are you in the Proper 
Running Shoes? 
Control motion and avoid injury. 
Get the proper support for your 
foot type. 
10% off everything with S.J.S.U.1.D. 
Nike, Asics Tiger, Hinde, 

tqiNELb. Tr -Fit, Adidas, Avia ,sb 

51 University Ave. 
Los Gatos, Ca. 95030 
(408)3954311 FACTORY 

Sponsor of the S.J.S.U. GoldRush Run 

_00 !IC Yet 
4:p 

At./ 
"NOT JUST ANY BICYCLE SI uw" 

21)’; Ott parts St accessi tries 
SJ1U 

L with thi, coupon, labor & bicycles 
hidedI slra 5r;sill with Student 1.1). 

Flours: Ds -13 L;Sli 
I tin Spin (near -janta Clara, 

- � 

Sun - (.1i151 29’1-7(12 

Crinpon Required I spit Iil 
^ 

KEEPING YOUR OUTSIDE FIT MEANS 
KEEPING YOUR INSIDE FIT. 

Serving the Bay Area’s Nutritional Needs for Over 12 Years. 
Offering the Best Selection and Lowest Prices Around 

c 
� Disco 

(Flotween Prikmonr rind Ati7r?rni:i 
r n 

The ’Caribbean Allstars’ will play in Saturday night’s Reggae Fest ’91 

ronment. according to a press 
information release. These pro-
jects will involve working with 
urban neighborhoods through 
the creative use of public spaces 

A portion of the proceeds will 
go to the Math. Engineering. 
and Science Achievement 

I VILNA) and the \ Imosphefic 

)mions programs. said Public -
in Director Beth Lemke 

I !Mike most rock bands, there 
is nothing ear-jarring about reg-
gae It’s easy. rhythmic. pulsat-
ing finish: 

Publicity photo 

Tickets are available at BASS 

and the Event Center Box Office 
at Seventh & San Carlos. Stu-
dent tickets are Sift in advance, 
general admission. $12. Shov, 
starts at 9 p.m.. doors open at 
p ni 

Get in shape � ii 
He 

Gel 

s� 

Test Your Gymna 
ciass, offerea 

‘-, 

free � 
r’-’11rICY r.)r 
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’School of Fish’ swimming towards stardom 
Live 105 sponsors 
free concert series 
at amphitheater 

Susan Brion n 
CenterStage staff writer 

Just :is school winds down 
and heads tor summer. Schotil 
ot es in and makes 
V..ls es in ponds. streams and 
Likes across the country . 

( hi the heels of the I.. A. quar-
ters sell entitled debut album. 
�School of Fish� us ill make its 
way into San Jose for two 
�arliAk s This Friday. as part of 

RECORD 
REVIEW 

Live 105’s tree concert series. 
the hand is scheduled to rip it up 
at SJSC’s student amphitheater 
at futon. 

They’ll then moue to the Cac-
tus Club May 3 as part of the 
hand’s spring romp. 

the group’s sound misc. 
early ’Ms melodic ps% 

Although each track 
has its pace, they all 
llow together. 

ith good or .American 
inspired (teals and ly 
MUNK. blends an interest in 
comho ot melikhes 
camouflaged by guitar-droei 
grit. 

Perhaps Illitst thiall1CtIVe ol 
this multi -dimensional sound is 
the first release ot the album en-
titled "3 Strange Days." At first 
listen, the euitar swirled track 
sounds like a mindless tribula-
tion to dropping acid. hut IC, 
more like those times when 
you- re on the outside looking in 

"It’s about being outside 
yourself for three days.� defines 
lyricist Josh Clayton -Felt in a 
press release. 

The songs making up the sim-
plistically thought provoking 
"Fish’’ album are both idealistic 
and sardonic. Topics range in 
the areas of innocence. guilt. de-
pendent: . messed -up 
relationships and turtles 

"It’s a blend of sty les and 

Publicity photo 

School of Fish plays Friday in the amphitheater 

subjects,�� says vocalist and gui-
tarist Michael Ward. 

The second cut off the album 
’Talk Like Strangers� sends a 
chill to those who’s e had some-
one stop los mg them It you 
erase meliidrama turn tilt the 
lights. plug in the he f 
blasi the mint/ and let t. .rds 

fill your head: 
After all this time we don’t 

mean nothing 

You held me close and cried 
on holidays 

Nov, you don’t find the need 
time to call me 

II, 111.1 sLi.y that its not true 

don’t ’ 

siuldn�t I lc 41 

And don’t he surprised when 
use tlit 

I ilk like strangers 

The third cut �Deep End ’� 
works well us ith an intriguing 
nits of pamlully stinging guitar 
licks that spirals along us iih the 
Is ries into the perils ot romantic 
6,0111. 

The nest song "King of the 
), ’liar’. takes a stab at a 

materialistic mongrel Richard 
ey ty pe who Iinds tiut "there 

arc dunes he lust can’t buy and 
includes a brief guitar rift from 
the Stones "Satisfaction.’ ’ 

the second side is a ha More 

rigged hut still burns us th the 
energy ItutidOil side Ube. 
There’s a continuity to the 
album as a w hole and although 
each track has its own pace. they. 
all flow together 

The heats and rhythms pro-
tected are aesthetically pleasing 
hi listen to :aid the group doesn’t 
fry to prose anything by getting 
oserly creative with the s ocals 
’school iit Fish’ � is an escep-

,t North diet:Olt; out 

side & out � for this  summa,  
pith & 
Paid for Staying Fit! 
nastcs instructors needed 

to teach children 
ny tots to advanced levels 
TO’ experlenCe needed 

tics Skills 

coo.

 -� .V-,3 i ’11--... - 

" 
Gymnastics Classes Available 
Ages 3&up, from beginning to 

competitive team levels. 
Call now for a free trial class! 

spsc, a 

286-1400 

� 

Pro-ShQ 
Gymnas.tics A parel, 

Supplies & 
located at he 

California Gymnastics Center 
1527 Park moor Ave. �f14’s 

(at Meridian ’280) ; - � � 
San Jose � � � 

286-1400 
Open M -F 9-9, Sat 9-6 

Stay in shape and learn discipline 
with All Japan Karate Do Fed ration 

Traditional Japanese � Okinawan 
Karate � ShoriNi � Shotokan � Shonn� 

Classical Kobudo (weapon training) 
Isao Wada-Chief Instructor 

Instructor at SJSU 
In Association with 

Shotokan Karate Inel Hdqtrs. 
Tokyo Japan 

Director H. Kanazawa 295.Sh% � 14! litikcon St 

’I or a healthief yawl and body 

kti �1:::7’1 A71 t t )t-11/.’1)( ) 

Quality instruction from a qualified Instructor. 
the serious student 

Instructor. Richard A Ioti,. 
k licit us :th, ..kcr " 

iApt�rieri 

� Imilrove, 
� li ilut ’! tilt situ 

� \ , 
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KSJS 
90.7 FM 
Top five lists for the 

week of April 22 

RYTHM WAVE 

1. "BREADCRUMB 
TRAIL" 
� SLINT 

2. "MY HEART IS A 
FLOWER" 
� KING MISSILE 

3. "AUGUST" 
- Tom VERLAINE 

4. "SCHWINDLIG" 
- H P ZNKER 

5. "WRETCHED" 
� PARIS 

JAZZ 

1. "PUBLIC EYE" 
� ROY HARGROVE 

2. "RED ALERT" 
� RED RODNEY 
QUINTET 

3. " HORNUCOPIA " 
� JOHN FADDIS 

4. "DISCOVERY’ 
� GONZALO 
RUBALCABA 

5. "Room 292" 
� STEFAN 
KARLSSON 

Whitney Houston charged with assault 
LEXINGTON. Ky. (AP) 

Pop singer Whitney Houston al-
legedly punched a man and 
threatened to kill him during a 
fight in a hotel lounge, accord-
ing to a criminal complaint filed 
v. ith the Fayette County attor-
ney’s office. 

Ransom Brotherton of Lex 
ington tiled a complaint alleging 
that Houston assaulted him Fri-
day night when he tried to break 
up a tight. 

Brotherton said the tight in-
)1% ed the singer’s brother. Mi-

chael Houston. and Michael 
Owens of Austin, Texas. in the 
Radisson Plaza hotel lounge. 

In a related complaint. Owens 
alleged that Michael Houston 
started the tight. He said the 
singer’s brother began yelling at 
him after someone in a group of 
people in the lounge yelled, 
"It’s Whitile 1 li Alston 

’There is no 
discussion right now 
of countercharges. 
We don’t know if 
that’s an option at this 
time.  

� Burl McCoy, 
Houston’s attorney 

The complaints were filed Fri-
day night with the Fayette 
County attorney’s office, the 
night before Houston performed 
in Lexington. 

District Judge Kevin Horne 
on .I.uestlay authorized a sum-
mons to he served on Houston 
and her brother. No court date 
was set. 

Illnisttm. 27. was charged 
With two misdemeanors, assault 
and terroristic threatening. Mi-
diacl Houston was charged with 
is  

The charges carry a maximum 
ilenalty of a $500 fine and 12 
months in jail. 

HOME OF THE KAMIKAZE 

Yes, 
every night 
of the week 

at the... 

* 

(408) 354-2200 
141 1/2 N. Santa Cruz Ave. 

Los Gatos, CA. 

llouston is on her first tour in 
three years. Her latest album, 
"I’m Your Baby Tonight," has 
become her third multiplatinum 
release: it has sold more than 2.5 
million copies. 

Houston, who performed in 
Columbia. Mo.. Tuesday night. 

offered no comment after the 
show and was whisked away. 
But a Lexington lawyer rep-
resenting her. Burl McCoy. said 
he hopes the charges will be dis-
missed. 

"There is no discussion right 
now of countercharges. We 

don’t know if that’s an option at 
this time.� he said. 

In Wednesday’s editions. 
USA Today quoted Houston 
publicist Sylvia Weiner as say-
ing that the singer and her 
brother were "victims of an un-
provoked attack’’ 

4 

MR. DELICIOUS SEZ: 

SPI NOUT 
UCKS 

BUT DON’T TAKE HIS WORD FOR IT, 
COME IN & GET YOUR FREE 

RED VINYL SPINOUT 7" 
(11." 
I I I I I Receive $2.00 OFF 

Spinout Casssette or CD 
and pick up a FREE 
limited edition Spinout 
red vinyl 7’  single! 

49 available while siipplies lost ot 

Underground Recods 
371 South Fist Street � Sari Jose CA 95113 
(Between Son Carlos and San Salvador) 

408�286�8303 
0 1001 IMILICK0/0 VINYL. Ilec 
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Aries: 

Taurus: 

Gemini: 

Cancer: 

t 

Virgo: 

Scorpio: 

Sagittarius: 

Capneorn: 

Horoscope 
for Me weekof April 28 

(Mar. 2I -April 19) The vision you have now is too narrow. You need to expand that vision to see 
all the things that life offers you. You need to look at the many different sides of things in your 
life. Concentrate on those for the next week and you can help yourself in ways nobody else can. 

(April 20-May 20) The multiple factors that have your mind tied up with negative thoughts are at 
the moment all that you sec, feel, eat, sleep and drink. Don’t worry they will all pass very soon 
because the change will do you good. Many things that are on your mind now need to be decided 
soon. 

(May 21 -June 20) Your loving attitude is being appreciated in degrees far above the obvious one, 
you want to hear at the moment Keep open the many doors life is offering you at the moment 
Make the most out of the little fun things that are otherwise known as "life’s little pleasures" and 
you will be rewarded. 

(June 21 -July 22) Be careful of what you have said behind someone’s back, joking or not it can do 
damages that are irreversable. That immature attitude must he kept under control because you are 
living the results now and maybe just don’t know it. Look at life with your eyes and ears stop 

looking at yourself without looking where you are at. 

(July 23 -Aug. 22) I see you sailing across the ocean in a well needed spiritual event 
unconscience travel. This will provide your mind with the play ground it has been looking for. Ii 
can exercise the little parts that have been negelected for so long. 

(Aug. 23 -Sept. 22) You need to set up a balance structure to last you to the end of the semester. 
You will have the end of the schrxil semester pressing into what little free time you have left and 
that will need to be balanced with the coming of summer. Good luck. 

(Sept 23 -Oct. 22) A large Aries love interest will need you for some soothing this week. I can 
see you pushing aside that girlish side you operate with and let the woman bloom this weekend. 
It will he a week of growth and experience don’t let one’s predetermined attitudes get in :hi’ wai 
because a blank canvas should be your goal for ultimate growth. 

(Oct. 23 -Nov. 21) A big change will he coming about but don’t let that scare you; make it 
you. The week can be seen as a pattern of events that am all leading up to a higher purpose 
Please don’t get in natures way. 

(Nov. 22 Dec. 20) ’The sky shall inspire," I’m almost sure a long time ago God said th, 

has been true ever strum. A painter sees it and must paint it, a poet puts the beauty to 

you need to define what you see in the sky. Start with the animal shapes the clouds ,,..L 

sure to go much, much deeper than that. 

(Dec. 21 -Jan. 19) A sudden need to flee the environment in which you live, work and play in  

understood. Let someone else help you find what is causing this travel need. I’m sure it is more 

than just a change of pace. The ration need for change is common hut your’s could be mucii 

more than that. Understand betore you tidce action. 

Aquarius: (Jim. 20-Feb. 181 I know you think this message is late. but try playing the lotto this week I 

know this sounds like a terrible way of wasting hard earned money and I’m not Sidney I)  

giving you the numbers to spend your hard earned cash on If one of you listen to si.+ . 

saying this week not only will you satisfy your social activity need but you could also be ser 

rich. 

Pisces: (Feb. 19-Mar. 2(1) Look at your life this week and make sure you like the way it is going because 

the next few weeks will be going so fast you won’t have time to look over the fine points for a 

long, long while 

Brad Dotanna - CenterStage 

Women’s coats woven from trash bags 
VI 1 \ NORIA. Va. t AP) 

I he National Lndowment for the 
1rts and its critics may 

MCI %%hal,. Food an and what’s 

ni it. hut es erybodysin ill till! 
through a kical gallety ’s new et -
titbit um agrees that the works on 

display are pure trash 

Fancy a tull-length woman’s 

oat knitted in tin plastic garbage 
hags ’ yours for a mere 
’0,000 

II that’s too steep. there’s a 
i list it, hand -painted little table 

mourned on the trunk i it an old 
( ’Inistinas tree. Price tag. 
SI.600 

Selling tor S250 is the ulti-

mate in trash art. nearly 981 

thiow aw items that haw been 

comp.’, Ted by artist Katherine 

Cantwell ot Chicago into an I - 

inch hall held together with 

w heat paste 
She says the goodies inside 

include an Arby’s restaurant 

place mat. a Spiegel mail-order 

catalog, candy, tea hag and 

Band-Aid wrappers, a Tampa’s 

instruction sheet, airline luggage 

tags, paycheck stubs, calendar 

pages and a Dunkin’ Donuts 

hag 
-This show proses that you 

can make art out of almost any - 

thing said metalsmith Eric 

\largrN . who conceised of the 

ethibition at the Torpedo fat’ 

Fancy a full-length 
woman’s coat knitted 
from plastic garbage 
bags? 

tot v Art Centel. an artist’. .nnn.jn 
CtallW W ashington sub-
urb 

The 28 artists represented in 
the show which is titled "Sec -
Ind ( �hance.’� rummaged 

through attics, garages and old 
drawers for useless. long -forgot-
ten objects which were reincar-
nated as artistic creations 

Cosby two-parter offers authentic 
approach to learning disabilities 

NEW YORK (API � Picture, 
if you can. Jackie Gleason 
checking with a marital relations 
expert to he sure his portrayal of 
an irate husband on "The Hon-
eymooners� was "’OK 

Might !lase taken some of the 
comic /ing out of those classic 
household spats. right’? 

Well, 1991 TV comedy . 
meaningful, significant sariety- a 
la Bill Cosby, has come to this. 

Tonight and nett Thursday. 
Cosby Show fans will see a two-
part episode. "Theo and the 
Kids.- tackling the subject of 
dyslexia. a disability that makes 
reading and writing ettremely 
difficult and frustrating for many 
thousands of schoolchildren. 

What home audiences won’t 
.ee is the real -life Cosby talking 
with a learning disabilities es 
pert after taping a scene in which 
his TV son. Theo, disetwers that 

sesenth-grader he’s tutoring in 
a community center has 
sly slexia. 

� ’See? That’s the part I 
t Red,- Cosby told Carolyn Oli-
ver, director of admissions at 
Landmark College. a Vermont 
school that teaches 175 dyslex-
ics "I put in that part about how 
[’heti is glad he’s made a break-
through Is that all right! Let me 
know it anything isn’t all right 

Not the usual stun of site°.  
medy, dysletia is nonetheless a 
subject dear to Cosby In a 1989 
episode. Theo thscrnered that 
dysletia was to blame tor his 
sears ol frustration in school 

\ nil Cosby draws from pi:rsonal 
etperience: his own son fought 
the problem. 

Cosby asked ()iiser and John 
Bess. director of !Manhattan Val-
ley Youth Program. a commu-
nity center in the Cathedral of 
St John the Divine here, to he 
technical ads kers to make sure 
the scripts for the two-part epi-
sode rang true. 

Si, how do you make a show 
about dy sic’’sIa both authentic 
and funny ’ 

At first. said Cosby "the 
writer’s were lust trying to do 

comedy Many of them couldn’t 
care less about the truth But we 
hrought in John and Mrs olis,.1 
because 1 w anted to pm the wilt 
Or, down to Iht. troth 

CINEBAR 
et 1) 

A drinking person s bar! 
Only pool table 

Downtown! 
No drugs or fighting! 
69 E. San Fernando 

(Corner of 2nd) 

Not the usual stuff of 
sitcomedy, dyslexia is 
nonetheless a subject 
dear to Cosby. 

The two-paler. in brief. has 
Theo working as a volunteer at 
an after-school community. cen-
ter. One of his students is clearly 
having problems doing his 
homework or e�eri reading a 
simple page of test. 

Ile’s found all kinds of 
cli idges to kid himself and tither. 
that he can cope, hut rheo 
ognues all the signs that he him-
self displayed in school until his 

tidyow  sletia ss as discovered. 

Bess said the early. drafts nit 
the scripts were ’’(till of stereo. 

The writers had young Theo 

Charging into the community 
center, diagnosing and solving a 
problem as if no one was aware we# 
ot it before They had an Asian -
American girl with an Anglo 
first name, and a Latino charac-
ter acting la/y and pretending 
not to speak English 

’’The sensito wjs Mil 
there It had no resemblance to 

reality . Mr. Cosby allowed me 
to talk to all the writers, and they 
made all the changes I asked for 
Mr Cosby insisted on that. -
Bess said 

len rewrites and many script 
arguments later. Bess and Ohver 

thenisehes pleased 
with the tinal results 

Such ,itithentic’ity means that 
will ha C It, settle fun’ 

Mild shtick’s:. instead ot the 
usual belly laughs But who can 
knock a show with the aim ill 
gising prune -Me audiences a 
much -needed lesson ath!ut Ihi 
affliction’.m 

oiscoVER 
sAN JOSE’S LARGEST 

SFT,FCTION OF USED CD’S 

OVER 5,000 usED cirs To 
CHOOSE FROM 

1 
1 St. W AND USED CIPs 
I III 1 � SFIT � TRAM-

’ $1 off 

1b8 
�WC any 

EXCHRII&E C D 

401:11294 0 34 5 

(Some restrictions apply) 
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Master class plans annual ‘Tutti Flutti’ concert 
By Dorothy Klavins 
Special to CenterStage 

What could he going on tor 
five years with a name that 
sounds like an ice cream flavor? 
The flutists of Isabelle Chapuis 
Starr’s master class, who toot 
their way into spring each year 
with their annual Tutti Flutti 
concert. featuring every thing-
mm Baroque to Jazz this Sun-
day. 

A master class provides stu-
dents with an opportunity to 
learn from each other as they 
perform in a class setting. 

�The apprenticeship of any 
career is performing. making 
mistakes. finding yourself." 

trri- said. The attitudc or the 

musicians changes during the 
class because each knows that it 
will be his or her turn to perform 
before his or her peers. "The 
master class is supportive. The 
students offer their help to each 
other, not so much :heir crit-
icism." Starr said. 

The Tutti Flutti concert is a 
challenge to Starr. She wants ev-
eryone to shine at their own 
level. 

"It’s the final result of prac-
tice. Having goals is the only 
way to motivate the practicing 
and performing," she said. 
"Finding yourself in front of an 
audience gets the adrenaline 
going.� � 

Born in Dijon. France. Starr 

Ducks and ghosts lead 
video sales and rentals 

The folios’, are the most 
popular videos is they appear in 
nest week’s issue of Billboard 
magazine. 

VIDEO SALES 
1. ’�Ducktales the Movie" 
2.�’Pretty Woman" 
3. "Rocky & Bullwinkle: Vol. 

4.� "Me little Mermaid�
s "Rocky & Bullwinkle: Vol. 

0, "Peter Pan’ ’ 
"Rocky & Bullwinkle: Vol. 

� feenage Mutant Ninja 

Turtles: I he Movie" 
9..�� mg Miss Daisy " 
lo " Rocky & Bullwinkle: 

voi " 

VIDEO RENTALS 
1."Ghost�� 
2. "Pacific Heights" 
3."Presumed Innocent" 
4."Flatliners� 
5."Arachnophohia’ 
t. "Air America" 
7.�’Dark man" 
N."White Palace" 
9."Narmw Margin’ 
10."Die Hard 2: Die !larder 

cuso KE,C,GAf BASps 4N0 

P45’5 

*NE CAC TL’S CLUB i ‘_,OUTN FIRST STAFF T SAN JOSE 

UPRISING 
RAS NATHAN 

I ot 1(,,M, RITA{ 

ROCK STEADY POSSE 
xo,0 

’N FOR COLLL(A 

tiUND�V M. 8 10 
6.11. 

WA 
’,P.OW 

,,,ST $T PER PIRSON -PROCEEDS SUPPORT RSA PUOLIC RADIO 
PASTA ART I CRAFT PEST - Jtwaray AND rrf �0 

,uunser�il by Car.bbean ("own 172S Mu.pr, Ave Sunnyvale 137 7056 

studied at the Paris Conservatory 
and performed throughout the 
United States and Europe. She is 
currently Principal Flutist of the 
Orchestra of Opera San Jose. 
She has taught flute at SJSU 
since 1975. Some of her former 
students teach and play in Paris. 
New York, Boston. Santa Cruz 
and Monterey. 

Barhaia I urner, director ot 
the SJSU Orchestra, will join the 
students to conduct and accom-
pany on harpsichord. One of the 
highlights of the concert is a 
flute choir using all the students 
and a range of instruments from 
piccolo to bass flute. The choir 
will open the concert with 
"Spring" from Vivaldi’s "The 

Four Seasons" and close with 
"The Blue Danube Waltz" bv J. 
Strauss. In between, the flutists 
will perform in chamber groups 
accompanied by various instru-
ments including harp. french 
horns and trombone. 

The free concert will he held 
Sunday at 2 p.m. in the Concert 
Hall of the Music Building. 

101.11lit illtlaIDS VIM 

CRANK THESE MUTHAS UP! 

11.99 CD 7.99 CASS 
THE ENTIRE GEORGE THOROGOOD 

CATALOG IS ON SALE NOW, 
GE ORGf TH04E04000 

smoYIRS 
44 .4 MVO 

GEORGE TR000G000 
Imf MS’S, willS 

11.11 CD 7.11 CASS 11 II CD 7.1111 CASS 
GEORGE fROROGO, 

5,..nrIla, 
GEORGE 

NE Of sTp, 

11.99 CD 7.99 CASS 11.99 CD 7.99 CASS 

MUIR alga \VIM 
SAM FRANCISCO 

451141f.Mrs 

CAMPBELL. MOUNTAIN VIEW 

SAN MATEO CONCORD 

DERRELL,/ 
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Creating Cl new perception 

Artist redefines the shape 
of women from head to toe 

For hundreds of years. the 
human figure has been the sub-
ject and inspiration of artists of 
:ill periods from around the 
world. Figure studies may be 
!timid in the statues of the Greek 
Gods in Athens. the Venus del 
xhlo in the Louse, and contiflu-
iii  to the present. 

karlier this semester. Muriel 
Irrisou. 20, a third year ceramics 
student, began to build a lite si/e 
statue of a woman made ot ci 
and rehar. She started by build-
ing a pair of feet and has since 
built the statue into a tuil 
igure. 

’Elle female figure is a primary 

theme in many of Iffisou’s 
Works She strives to give a 
"new image’. to women, not to 
portray them as "sex objects. �
she said. 

"My women are beautiful and 
strong. but not perfect." she 
said. "I’m trying to break the 
idea of today which is the 
woman you know is suppose to 
he all skinny and cute and blond 
hair and curly hair and tall . . . 
I’m just sick of it  

For Irrisou. sculpture is much 
more than a physical object for 
public interpretation. It is a 
place fur all her ideas and emu-
tii)ns 

"There’s a lot of definitions 
for art. I mean you can talk to 
ten different artist and get ten 
different definitions for art.� Ir-
risou said. "For me. it’s just a 

lo press myself and ex-
press niy ideas. � 

One special aspect of Iffisou�s 
work is that she doesn’t define a 
lace on her sculpture. She 
doesn’t build any distinguishing 
features that would allow the 
siewer to identify the woman as 
a specit lc individual. She prefers 
that the siewer imagine the 
statue through their own per-
sonal interpretation of what she 
should look li 

Xho�e: \furies Irrisou smooths the surface of the Right: lrrisou portraxs her women as powerful 
statue with a small wedge of wood to gi�e it a con- forms. She is working to gi%e a new image to the 
sistent texture. One rare aspect of I rrisou’s work female. figure. contrasting the modern stereotxpe 
is that she doesn’t gi�e a face ill her statues. depicted in glamour magaiines (oda,. 

Photos and slur) t) Don Riche 

NIuriel Irrisou adds 
a panel which will 
he the neck and 
shoulders of the fig-
ure. Irrisou uses her 
statue as a %essel for 
man of her feelings 
and ideas, as one 
might use a diarx. 
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ravel the World 
y Plate! 

r 

VVINUS 1 
IT CHINESE CUISINE- -FOOD TO GO 

*Mandarin &Szechuan Cuisine fol, 
*Box Lunches To Go d� *Lunch and Dinner 

*Catering Available 
294-3303 or 998-9427 

131. E. Jackson Street 

Open Daily 
11:30-9:00pm 
Closed Mondays 

6 Blocks North of Santa Clara Between 3rd and 4th Street 

TASTE THE SOUPS OF THE ORIENT 
TUNG-KEE NOODLE HOUSE 

A411147.10VZ 
WONTON � CHOWFUN � CHOW MEIN � RICE PLATES 

ESPRESSO BAR � BEER � DESSERTS 

Specializing In Soup Noodles & Soup Rice Sticks 
298-3007 

930 Story Rd. 
(Near Price Ciub 

297-9838 
261 E. William St. 

(Between 6th & 7th St.) 

�223-6353 
1818 Tully Rd. #162B 

(In Lion City) 

"IRV FRESH SUSHI AT ITS BEST" 

KIKUSUSHI 
� � JAPANESE- rit-ST,’,1,11Ar � - 

To OftroO,ow 
ond too Co,r.s _ 

11.7 B 

408 725- ’ 749 

VI ri DOEAST 
INDIA RESTAURANT .:1�.1. 727- rd 

t ’ 

’ exte ’COC. se%i aria Vrcsp1ere 
af’errlave ;’,S? 25 &.:() 

r4"- CrE’S epa’ig c sles suc.. 
T%!"^:’ 

-cac e ", 
� 7 

(408) 446-3390 

11111111MIlr ’Mr 

What is a New World Order 
okAtichelioui get 0 

It’s a special blend of ground chicken and 
our secret sa§oning made into a burger 
that’s so delicious only your taste buds 
can describe it. 

We also have.... 
� Beef Kabobs 
� Chicken Kabobs 
� Seafood Kabobs 
� Steaks 
� Burgers 

The Pruneyard & Tower, 
11’475 S. Bascom Ave all,-

(�:, n11 II 1. Ca 9:1001S 

Phone: ,40S, 559-O5p.s 

� E W. Santa Clara 51 Not goo() with any other offer 
280-0707 Expires May 9.7991 


